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 Use of bioremedial technologies has gained popularity in recent decades for application 
at oil spill sites.  While much research has been done on specific case studies along marine 
shores, such as with the spill of the Exxon Valdez, there still remain questions as to the 
advantage of active biological treatment vs. natural attenuation in freshwater environments.  To 
examine this question, a comparative study of allochthonous and autochthonous microbial 
communities ability to degrade weathered oil residuals was implemented at the CITGO 
Petroleum Refinery in Lake Charles, Louisiana following a spill of approximately 40,000 barrels 
of slop oil on June 19th, 2006 into a freshwater drainage canal and wetland area.   
 Three treatments were tested including bioaugmentation, or the addition of a cultured 
allochthonous microbial community, biostimulation, utilizing the addition of nutrient 
amendments to aid the growth of autochthonous microbial populations, and finally an 
experimental control or a natural attenuation treatment.  After completion of treatment 
applications for 74 days, sampling and analysis at three sampling intervals (0, 43, and 74 days), 
and statistical analysis performed in two manners (including day 0 data as sampling points, and 
correcting for initial variability with day 0 data) research has shown that there was no statistical 
difference between the effects of either active treatment type and that of the experimental 
control.    
 Biological remedial activity of a freshwater spill site in a warm climate was observed to 
be more influenced  by the natural environment and climate conditions than by that of 
anthropogenic inputs such as nutrient supplement or selective allochthonous bacterial 
communities.  Furthermore, autochthonous microbial communities exhibited similar bacterial 
activity as well as the ability to successfully reduce petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations within 
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the freshwater canal to below that of Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality RECAP 
screening levels for continued industrial use based on oil Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon fraction 

























 Following the media attention and catastrophic environmental impact associated with the 
oil release of the Exxon Valdez, the use of biological remediation (bioremediation) as a viable, 
useful, and important environmental corrective action came to light as a mainstream remedial 
tool.  Since this historic accident on March 24, 1989, academic and commercial interest in the 
use and ability of bioremediation has continued to increase.  It was revealed that the ability of 
naturally occurring microbial communities to degrade compounds otherwise toxic to the 
surrounding environment had far reaching capabilities for dealing with large scale cleaning 
operations while remaining noninvasive to the world around us.  This led to a flurry of private 
industrial marketing and salesmanship depicting “Wonder Bugs” and “Oil Munchers” that could 
solve all of the world’s problems, and in some cases this may have been true.  However, as a new 
environmental industry emerged and grew, little was done to truly evaluate the effectiveness of 
the various types of bioremediation treatment available or to design the framework by which 
each project should be structured to select and implement a treatment plan that best suited a 
need.  Questions arouse about what type of “Bugs” were the best and what types of food should 
be offered to them, or if there was a need to add microorganism at all as there were already 
plenty near the chemical release site.   
 The task for this evaluation fell to researchers from governments and universities to 
private laboratories and public industry across the globe.  From these questions and this research 
arose data bases of useful knowledge, appropriate techniques for application and analysis, and a 
frame work of how to evaluate most any situation for the use of bioremediation.  The need for 
such studies continues even today as our understanding of the effectiveness of this action 
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increases and continues to provide evidence of nature’s ability to aid in our efforts to control 
anthropogenic impacts on the globe.  There are more questions to be answered as a vast range of 
situations and applications to which bioremediation can perhaps have a positive impact emerge 
with seemingly endless variables. 
 The focus of this study was to add further understanding to the field of bioremediation by 
comparing the ability of both allochthonous and autochthonous microbial communities to 
degrade weathered crude oil compounds along the banks and shores of a freshwater canal and 
wetland environment in the temperate climate of Southern Louisiana.  Experimental design to 
achieve this goal included an examination of various bioremediation treatments along the banks 
and shores of the Indian Maraist drainage canal system at the CITGO Petroleum Oil Refinery in 
Lake Charles, LA.  Three treatments were tested including bioaugmentation, or the addition of 
cultured allochthonous microbial community, biostimulation, adding nutrients to aid the growth 
of autochthonous microbial populations, and finally an experimental control or a natural 
attenuation treatment (i.e. do nothing).  The objectives of the study were as follows: 
1. To identify and indicate bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control 
zones along the upper, middle, and lower portions of the Indian Maraist Canal and 
wetlands. 
2. To transport two mobile IMBR seeding reactors on site and develop a continual 
biomass of acclimated petroleum degrading bacteria with on-site petroleum waste 
water received from containment ponds. 
3. To apply various treatments to designated areas and monitor on a basis of 0, 43, and 
74 days after the start of treatment for residual Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbons 
(TCH) and population growth of petroleum degrading microorganisms.  
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4. To analyze the testing data to determine if a significant difference in TCH and 
microorganism concentrations exist, and to what extent, between the identified 
bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control zones. 
 Final confirmatory samples were collected for independent laboratory testing of Total 
Petroleum Hydrocarbon concentrations for comparison with the Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality’s Risk Evaluation/Corrective Action Program (RECAP) thresholds for 
industrial land use. 
 





LITERATURE REVIEW  
2.1 Oil Spill Remediation  
 Historically, a wide variety of methods and technologies have been employed all around 
the world for use in remediation of oil and petroleum releases in and around marine and 
freshwater shorelines and habitats.  The selection of a certain type of method and technology can 
be based on a wide variety of reasons and factors from the physical conditions of the oil and the 
spill site to factors such as cost and political influence (Zhu et al., 2001).  Each of these 
variations of remediation have both common and unique advantages as well as disadvantages 
associated with them.  For the purpose of review, current methods will be grouped into three 
categories: Natural, Physical, and Chemical (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).   
 The natural approach to oil spill remediation can be described as what has come to be 
know as natural attenuation, which employs the use of the concept of letting nature do the work.  
Through natural attenuation, oil is removed from the environment through mechanisms of 
natural means (Zhu et al., 2001; Portier et al., 1988a).  Examples of this include a multitude of 
chemical removal pathways such as biodegradation or chemical breakdown and metabolism by 
microorganisms that are indigenous to the surrounding area.  Plants can also serve to remove 
pollutants through uptake and storage or metabolism in a process called phytoremediation; a 
process that depends on a variety of bioavailability processes (NRC, 2003).  Natural attenuation 
also includes abiotic processes such as photooxidation or chemical breakdown from light energy 
given off by the sun and simple evaporation, both of which aid in the degradation to or removal 
of the lighter chemical components commonly found in oil spill pollution (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. 
EPA, 1999; Howard et al. 2005).  The two greatest advantages of using a natural treatment 
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method include low to no cost for the action as well as the ability of microbial populations to 
infiltrate below the ground surface of wetlands and shorelines to treat and remove oils that are 
not exposed to air and sunlight and therefore difficult to treat with other strategies.  The largest 
drawback to relying on any type of natural treatment is generally the long amount of time 
required for sufficient removal of pollutants from the environment (Kaufman, 1994).  This, 
however, can be reduced using an active natural treatment method that includes aiding the 
natural removal process, such as adding a micronutrient amendment to soils, or tilling the soil to 
increase the exposure of chemicals and microbes to an aerobic environment. 
 The second group of remediation technologies, physical methods, is the most commonly 
used type of remedial action taken to control, contain, and remove oil from aquatic environments 
(U.S. EPA, 2004).  These methods include, but are not limited to, booming and skimming, 
removal with absorbent material, mechanical removal, washing with water, and burning (Zhu et 
al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  As with natural methods, all physical treatment methods have 
advantages and disadvantages, both common such as the extra cost of equipment, labor, and 
waste disposal, as well as unique.   
 Booming and skimming, the most commonly used method for oils that are released onto 
open waters, involves a simple containment of the oil pollution plume and then a removal of the 
oil floating on top of the water.  This technique is considered fairly environmentally friendly, 
however its effectiveness is reduced in areas of turbulent waters (either from tidal movement or 
ship traffic) due to escaping oil as well as the formation of water/oil emulsions.  The use of 
absorbent materials to collect, trap, and remove oil from the environment is also a fairly common 
practice, primarily because it decreases the transfer of oil from one environmental compartment 
to another in the remediation process.  This compartmental transfer becomes a problem with the 
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use of both mechanical removal and washing of oils with water.  Mechanical removal simply 
involves the digging up of contaminated soils or shoreline materials and transporting them to a 
different disposal site.  In these processes, such as washing with low pressure cold water or high 
pressure hot water, there is a high likelihood of moving the oil from land to water, land to air, or 
deeper into the ground (Zhu et al., 2001).  Due to the invasive nature of these two methods, 
neither is recommended for use in the areas of sensitive ecosystems (Zhu et al., 2001).  This is 
also true in the case of burning as a removal method.  Burning of released oils, while effective at 
removal from the environment, generally causes larger concerns for health and safety than any 
advantage gained from the process.   
 The final classification of methods, chemical, has the ability to prove useful and fitting in 
some areas where the terrain inhibits the use of physical removal means (Zhu et al., 2001), 
however there is some debate that still exists as to how well these methods actually work and 
what are the long term impacts of putting more chemicals into the environment (U.S. EPA, 
1999).  Within the group of chemical remediation methods, there is further classification of types 
of chemicals.  First and most broadly used, are dispersants.  Dispersants are chemical compounds 
that coat the oil molecules and help to move them from the surface of the water down into the 
water column itself with the hope of diluting the oil to the point that it no longer causes high 
levels of toxicity as well as providing an increased oil surface area to allow for increased 
degradation (Zhu et al., 2001).  Other classifications of compounds used in chemical remedial 
methods include demulsifiers, used to disengage oil/water emulsions, solidifiers, which unlike 
dispersants work to hold oil together and on top of the water column to allow for easier physical 
removal, and filming chemicals that form a coating film to prevent oil from adhering on 
shorelines and wetland grounds (Zhu et al., 2001).   
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2.2 Microbes as an Oil Spill Treatment Method 
 As discussed, there are a wide variety of treatment options available in response to an oil 
spill.  Many of these options however are very costly, economically taxing, and have the added 
difficulty of creating a hazardous waste that must be transported and disposed of.  This, in 
addition to the claim that the most commonly used mechanical or physical treatment methods 
only account for roughly 10 to 15 percent recovery of lost oil (OTA, 1990), give rise to the need 
for the wide use of a better treatment method.  As it is less expensive, exhibits few deleterious 
environmental effects (Shuhong et al., 2006), and has been shown to effectively treat petroleum 
pollution when properly conducted (Atlas, 1995), bioremediation or biodegradation is steadily 
rising as a promising and useful primary and secondary treatment process (U.S. EPA, 2004).  
Defined as “the act of adding materials to contaminated environments to cause an acceleration of 
the natural biodegradation processes” (OTA, 1991), bioremediation is mainly used in oil spill 
response in one of two different forms today (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  The first, 
bioaugmentation, involves the addition of proven petroleum degrading allochthonous bacterial 
communities, or bacteria that were not derived, cultured, or collected from the site.  The second 
and more widely use method is biostimulation, or inducing the activity and growth of 
autochthonous, or indigenous microbial populations, already acclimated to the oil.  This is 
achieved with the addition of deficient or metabolism limiting nutrients or by controlling a 
change to the environment (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  It is believed that in most cases 
bioaugmentation offers no advantage over biostimulation, therefore making biostimulation a 
cheaper and more environmentally friendly yet equal treatment option.  However, the results for 
this claim are based on varied results of only a few studies (Aldrett et al., 1997; Leahy et al. 
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1990; Venosa et al., 1991) comparing autochthonous acclimated populations to commercially 
available products that were not necessarily designed for or isolated from selected applications. 
 Which strain of microbe to use is also a topic of research and must be considered when 
choosing to pursue bioremediation as an oil pollution treatment option.  While over 200 species 
of bacteria, yeast, and fungi have been identified as having the ability to biologically degrade and 
metabolize hydrocarbons (Zhu et al., 2001), each of these microbes has an affinity for a specific 
compound or group of compounds found in most crude oils.  This is why the most effective 
approach when selecting bacteria for treatment or for other laboratory studies has been to use a 
combination of oil degrading organisms that are best suited for the environmental conditions as 
well as oil contamination as it may be found at a specific site (Shuhong et at. 2006).   
 Bioremediation, more specifically bioaugmentation or biostimulation, was thought to be 
an oil pollution treatment option that may be limited to marine shorelines and not useful in 
freshwater wetlands with less water movement.  Recent work by Mills et al. (2004) has shown 
that not only does a freshwater wetland serve as an adequate environment for the biological 
degradation and breakdown of oil, but that the addition of nutrient amendments and other 
methods of biostimulation, as in marine environments, will enhance the rate at which microbes 
are able to metabolize petroleum compounds. 
2.3 EPA Guidelines for Wetland Bioremediation  
 Use of bioremediation as the sole source of corrective action, or to assist with other 
treatment methods in the removal and cleaning of oil contaminants is not a new or unproven 
concept.  Studies investigating this topic have concentrated on the feasibility of this form of 
remediation or the testing and evaluating of certain products, methods, and locations (Mearns, 
1997).  In the U.S. EPA’s “Guidelines for the Bioremediation of Marine Shorelines and 
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Freshwater Wetlands”, Zhu et al. (2001) set about preparing guidelines for the assessment, 
selection, use, and termination of bioremediation as it may be used in oil remediation. This 
group has identified three major steps that should be followed when utilizing a bioremediation 
treatment approach: 
 1. Pre-treatment assessment – Includes a consideration of a variety of situational   
  factors to decide if bioremediation is a constructive option.  
 2. Design of treatment and monitoring plan – After bioremediation has been   
  shown to be constructive, an investigation into what is the best procedure   
  is made, ultimately ending with a treatment plan. 
 3. Assessment and termination of treatment – States how the project will be   
  evaluated for effectiveness as well as at what point active treatment will   
  be terminated. 
2.3.1 Decision-Making/Planning 
 Before a bioremediation action is implemented, a four part assessment of how well the 
technology might work and exactly how to implement it needs to be made (Zhu et al., 2001).  
The first consideration involves looking at what type and what concentration of oil is present in 
the soils, sediment, or along the shoreline.  Different types of oil with different components, 
ranging from lighter n-alkanes to heavier aromatics, will degrade at different rates and with 
different efficiencies, with the heavier compounds being more difficult to degrade (Uraizee et al., 
1998; Westlake et al., 1974; Zhu et al., 2001).  Also in this stage of consideration, the amount of 
weathering endured by the oil must also be considered.  Over time some of the lighter 
compounds and/or some of the easier compounds to degrade will have been removed by 
evaporation or photooxidation; this may have an impact on whether or not to use bioremediation  
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Figure 2.1 (Zhu et al, 2001). Procedures for the selection and application of oil spill 
bioremediation as found in the U.S. EPA guidelines. 
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or in what form it may be most effective (Zhu et al., 2001; Howard et al., 2005).  The type of oil 
and which compounds are present is also necessary information when considering the 
concentrations of oil present in the environment.  For some compounds, if the concentrations are 
too low, the microbes will not be able to build a good biomass and may be inefficient in 
degradation without the addition of an easily available cometabolite (Zhu et al., 2001; Kaplan et 
al., 2004).  At too high a concentration however, the pollutants may be toxic to the microbes and 
prevent adequate growth and metabolism. 
 Along with the evaluation of the oil itself, the other three components of the pretreatment 
assessment involve investigating the history and condition of the site.  This includes analyzing 
the background nutrient content of the site, the tidal energy, hydrology, and substrate of the site 
and historical and environmental factors such as climate and previous oil exposures (Zhu et al., 
2001; Kaufman, 1994).  All of these factors will play an important role in determining if 
bioremediation will prove to be a viable treatment option for that situation (Kaufman, 1994).  
Background nutrient content, as well as available oxygen levels, will give an idea of whether or 
not and how much additional nutrient amendment may be needed to optimize bacterial activity.  
An evaluation of the physical characteristics of the site will provide a basis for understanding 
how well a microbial population will be able to take hold, gather needed nutrients and move in 
and around the pollution plume.  Understanding the climate will help decide if there are seasons 
of the year when different actions may need to be taken to optimize growth conditions.  Finally, 
knowing of any past oil spills in the area will allow for the consideration of acclimated bacterial 




 The second step in the guideline is the planning and monitoring of remedial efforts.  The 
first decision for this step is the selection of a nutrient product to be applied to the spill.  The 
basis for this selection involves a consideration of nutrient efficacy, potential toxicity of a 
nutrient application, environmental impacts, and other environmental factors such as climate 
(Zhu et al., 2001).  For the purpose of screening potential nutrient treatments, the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), in association with the National Environmental Technology 
Applications Center (NETAC), has developed a five tier treatability testing protocol (NETAC, 
1993).  The protocol begins with the Base Tier in which the chemical makeup and formulation of 
the nutrient amendment is evaluated for potential harmful compounds (Zhu et al., 2001).  Tier I 
then moves into an examination of how safe it may be to use the amendment, while Tier II 
gathers information about the effectiveness of the agent in assisting microbial degradation of the 
pollutants in a laboratory shake flask test (Zhu et al., 2001).  Tiers III and IV are no longer 
realistic options for use in this evaluation as they have been deemed to costly and time 
consuming given that Tier III employs the use of a flow through microcosm study and Tier IV 
calls for a field pilot study (Zhu et al., 2001).   
 After a proper and effective nutrient amendment has been selected, the best concentration 
and method of application must be determined.  The concentration of nutrients applied to an oil 
spill to assist in the natural degradation of petroleum pollutants needs the careful consideration of 
numerous factors such as background nutrient concentrations, oil type and concentration, lab 
study results, cost analysis, and environmental impact; however the guidelines prepared by Zhu 
et al. (2001) dictate that a concentration in the interstitial pore water space of between 2-10 mg/ 
L, in general, should be used.  It is also important to take into consideration the possible need for 
the use of a safety factor, or applying the nutrient product in higher concentrations than the target 
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level, as it is possible for a diluting or washout effect by the time the nutrients reach the water/oil 
interface (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  Following the selection of the proper nutrient 
concentration, an application method and frequency of application must be determined (Zhu et 
al., 2001).  The frequency of application will likely be unique to the site and almost completely 
dependant on tidal or other water movement which will control how long the applied nutrients 
will remain in the soil for use by bacteria (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  These tidal or 
water movement patterns, along with other factors such as the physical form of the chosen 
nutrient product, will also help to dictate in what manner the nutrient amendment is applied to 
the contaminated area.  In areas of high energy and/or rapid water movement, it is suggested to 
investigate the use of subsurface injection through a trench or drain to avoid the quick wash out 
of the applied nutrients (Zhu et al., 2001)(U.S. EPA, 2004).  However, the overall 
recommendation is that, if possible, a surface application of either a sprayed liquid amendment 
or a sprinkled granular amendment should be applied at low tide or in times of low water 
movement (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004). 
 The final step in developing a plan for bioremediation is deciding on the location, 
frequency, and type of sampling that will occur to monitor the progress and development of the 
project.  Along with any remedial effort it is important to monitor a variety of variables to track 
how the operation is succeeding, in the case of bioremedial efforts the most important of such 
variables include dissolved nutrients, dissolved oxygen, oil and oil residual concentrations and 
toxicity, and physical conditions (ph and temperature) (Zhu et al., 2001; Kaufman, 1994).  The 
most important of these to be tracked during the project is nutrient concentration.  This sampling 
should be done in conjunction with the application of the nutrient amendment (Zhu et al., 2001) 
so that information on how rapidly the nutrients are being used or washed away can be collected 
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and used to correct the rate and concentration of application.  In this sampling process, it is also 
important to keep a statistical consideration.  It is recommended that for the purpose of tracking 
the effectiveness of treatment, a random or stratified random sampling technique be used to 
reduce bias in areas that will most likely be very heterogeneous (Zhu et al., 2001).  Control areas 
should also be identified and designated as a no treatment area so the true effect of the treatment 
can be separated from that of weathering or natural attenuation.  
2.3.2 Treatment Assessment and Termination 
  During the planning of a bioremedial action, it is important to decide and clearly state 
the methods that will be used to identify and analyze biodegradation of oil pollutants.  This 
includes methods to both prove and track biodegradation as well as deciding on either 
toxicological and/or analytical endpoints that must be reached before treatment is terminated. 
 To identify how effective biodegradation may be it must be shown that first, rates of loss 
of pollutants in treated areas were faster than untreated areas and that biodegradation itself was 
the cause for this loss (Zhu et al., 2001; U.S. EPA, 2004).  To achieve this, Gas 
Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy techniques should be applied so that individual components 
and compounds can be identified and compared between different areas of treatment and control 
(Zhu et al., 2001).  Along with chemical analytical analysis, biodegradation can also be 
demonstrated to be effective with microbial analysis.  An increase in the number of hydrocarbon 
degrading bacteria, detected with Most Probable Number (Zhu et al., 2001) or culture 
techniques, can also serve as an indication of successful remediation (Portier et al., 2004).  The 
results from these types of analysis should then be used with a variety of statistical techniques, 
such as analysis of variance and non-linear regression, to estimate both the significance and rate 
of potential degradation (Zhu et al., 2001).  The EPA guidelines also recommend deriving an 
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estimate of the total physical loss of oil vs. biodegradative loss through the use of a mass balance 
equation identifying all areas and types of pollution loss. 
 Guidelines, as described by Zhu et al. (2001), dictate that biotreatment should be 
terminated once one of three conclusions has been reached: 
 1. The use of active treatment no longer has an advantage over natural    
  attenuation. 
 2. The levels of pollution or chemical toxicity have fallen below the    
  predetermined end point treatment level. 
 3. It is shown that the biotreatment is doing harm to the environment. 
 To this end, the remediation plan should include a determination of not only how 
effective the biotreatment is vs. a control, but also analysis of toxicity and environmental impact 
of the bioremediation method.  A number of different toxicity assays have been suggest for use 
in this analysis such as the Microtox solid phase assay, algal solid phase assay, cladoceran 
(Daphnia magna) survival test, amphipod (Hyalella azteca) survival test, gastropod (viviparous 
georgianus) survival/histopathology, as well as acute and chronic fish toxicity assays (Zhu et al., 
2001).  Environmental impact assessment determinations can also be made with the use of 
similar toxicity assays as well as other observational assessments such as monitoring the natural 
flora, for changes in growth and development, at both control and treatment locations. 
2.4 Immobilized Microbe Bio-Reactors (IMBR) 
 The field of bioremediation has many applications and processes all with one core 
principal, using a biological system or process to “clean up” or remove unwanted, unhealthy, 
toxic or hazardous chemicals and compounds from the environment.  One of the more common 
types of bioremediation is microbial degradation of toxic chemicals into not-toxic or less harmful 
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breakdown metabolites, carbon dioxide, and water.  This is a process that can take place 
naturally in the environment with the right chemical and the right indigenous bacterial 
communities.  However, allowing this to happen on its own (natural attenuation) can be a 
process that is not only difficult for most environments to facilitate but lengthy and time 
consuming.  A number of factors can contribute to the difficulty of such a process such as a lack 
of sufficient oxygen and necessary micronutrients for microbial growth and degradation, or soil 
and sediment geometries preventing the needed movement and flow of spilled compounds 
allowing for the spread of bacterial populations (Smith et al., 1997).  For these reasons, there 
exists a need for the development and application of methods which overcome these inhibitions 
of natural attenuation, and promote and increase the speed of microbial degradation as a 
treatment method. 
 One such method designed to improve the growth and respiration of such systems is the 
Immobilized Microbe Bio-Reactor (IMBR).  The IMBR technology was developed through and 
implemented by the Aquatic and Industrial Toxicology Laboratory at Louisiana State University.  
IMBRs include the use of a porous diatomatious earth material as a growth and support media 
for bacterial communities, along with designed feeds for delivering ideal oxygen and necessary 
inorganic micronutrient levels into the reactor, allowing for increased bacterial activity and 
ultimately more effective remediation (Portier, 1991).   
 The support media was developed to have a very large internal surface area allowing for 
the permanent growth and development of larger populations of microbial organisms over that of 
traditional biofilms, activated sludge beads, and other common growth support media.  The 
population on this media is one that will be selected for its ability and affinity to feed on the 
chemical contaminate(s) that are present in the environment.  The selected microbial population 
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can be a combination of more than one organism allowing for the treatment of environments 
containing mixed toxic and hazardous chemicals as well as allowing the selection of multiple 
strains that may assist each other in chemical breakdown by one organism feeding on a major 
metabolite of another (Portier, 1995). 
 
 














MATERIALS AND METHOD 
3.1 Treatment Methods 
 On June 19, 2006 approximately 40,000 barrels of slop oil were released from an oil 
storage tank on the premises of the CITGO Petroleum Corp. oil refinery in Lake Charles, 
Louisiana.  The cause of the spill is believed to be due to heavy rainfall (estimated at 13 to 15”) 
during a series of storms that caused the level in the tank to rise above its walls.  At the time of 
the storm, the containment wall surrounding the storage area had been temporarily breached as 
there was a need to move heavy equipment and materials into the containment area while 
building an additional storage tank.  This breach in the containment allowed the escaped oil to 
flow into the Indian Maraist Drainage Canal and eventually into the Calcasieu Shipping Channel.  
In response, the US Coast Guard closed eleven miles of the shipping channel, stopping all ship 
transportation to and from the region.  According to a US Coast Guard spokesman, about 36,000 
barrels of oil were recovered by physical and mechanical means from the channel. (Morning 
Advocate, June 30, 2006). 
3.1.1 Site Description and Treatment Needs 
 The oil spill left the banks of the Indian Maraist Canal from the source of the release to 
the Calcasieu Ship Channel contaminated with oil.  This contaminated area also included a 
freshwater wetland area at the end of the canal where the Indian Maraist Canal empties into the 
Calcasieu Ship Channel.  While CITGO first responders placed booms and containment devices 
in the water and worked to remove oil still on top of the water column, the canal banks went 
initially untreated beyond materials that could be quickly accessed and physically removed.  A 
number of problems resulted from this lack of treatment.  First, the terrain itself was covered in 3 
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to 4 ft of plant cover, and in the upper and middle portions of the canal the banks were too steep 
to be traversed by large groups of workers or by large machinery.  The banks of the canal were 
also not an initial concern as the oil that had deposited there did not pose the same threat to the 
shipping channel as the oil that was in the water.  This left a need for the design and 
implementation of a remedial effort that could effectively address this problem of treating oil 
residues that were in areas difficult to access and had now been weathered and started to 
penetrate into the ground.  It was also a concern of CITGO personnel that the treatment plan be 
as noninvasive as possible to avoid further transfer of large quantities of oil into the water 
column and potentially into the shipping channel, which the US Coast Guard had reopened to 
ship traffic. 
3.1.2 Objectives and Hypothesis  
 Objectives for the bioremediation treatment action and study of oil contaminated canal 
banks and freshwater wetlands at the CITGO Petroleum Refinery in Lake Charles, Louisiana 
were as follows: 
1. Identify and indicate bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control 
zones along the upper, middle, and lower portions of the Indian Maraist Canal and 
wetlands. 
2. Transport two mobile IMBR seeding reactors on site and develop a continual biomass 
of acclimated petroleum degrading bacteria with on-site petroleum waste water 
received from containment ponds. 
3. Apply various treatments to designated areas and monitor on a basis of 0, 43, and 74 
days after the start of treatment for residual Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbons 
(TCH) and population growth of petroleum degrading microorganisms.  
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4. Analyze the samples to determine if a significant difference in TCH and 
microorganism concentrations exist, and if so, to what extent, between the identified 
bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control zones. 
Hypothesis: Bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control treatment zones will 
show a statistically significant difference in their ability to biodegrade weathered oil residuals in 
a freshwater canal and wetland site spill area of remediation (SSAR).  Mathematically described 
as: 
H0: µC = µA = µS             HE: µC ≠ µA ≠ µS 
Where: 
H0 = Null Hypothesis 
HE = Experimental Hypothesis 
µC = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Experimental Control Sites 
µA = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Bioaugmentation Sites 
µS = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Biostimulation Sites 
3.1.3 Treatment Design 
3.1.3.1 IMBR as a Microbial Generator 
 Two mobile IMBR flow through reactors were transported to CITGO and placed next to 
a waste water treatment facility on a concrete slab along the SSAR.  An initial nutrient loading 
analysis was performed using water samples taken from the feeding containment pond to 
interpret if nutrient amendment would be needed in the bacterial culturing process.  The IMBR 
systems were started containing growth media inoculated with microbial organisms listed on the 
EPA NCP Product Schedule and Notebook (see Appendix D) and allowed to run in a flow 
through mode continuously drawing water first into a holding tank then into the first of a series 
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of two reactors where needed nutrients were metered in.  The water then moved into a second 
reactor allowing for a longer contact time with the microbial growth media and then into a 
second holding tank.  The water was finally pumped back into a second containment pond with 
the secondary intention of seeding that pond with hydrocarbon degrading bacterial.  The IMBR’s 
were allowed to run at a capacity of 5,760 gallons of high population microbe liquid per unit per 
24 hour period until the populations in the second holding tank reached a level of greater than 1 x 
1012 Colony Forming Units/Liter (CFU/L).  This liquid was then drawn out and used as the 
source of microbe amendment for the bioaugmentation treatment zones of the SSAR.  
Throughout the duration of treatment, both IMBR mobile seeding reactors were allowed to run 
continuously, seeding the output containment pond. 
3.1.3.2 Natural Attenuation vs. Bioremediation 
 Divided into three geographic areas (upper, middle, and lower) that were each separated 
by a series of containment booms placed on the water, the Indian Maraist Canal was then further 
sectioned into bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control zones that were 
designed to include a selection of all three treatment types in both the canal bank area and the 
freshwater wetland area.  The intention of this design was to provide data that would allow for 
the comparison of natural attenuation in an oil refinery, biostimulation of autochthonous 
microbial populations, as well as the use of allochthonous microbial populations cultured and 
collected from other sites but acclimated to local conditions.  This comparison will be able to 
show if there is an advantage to promoting allochthonous communities, allowing them to 
compete with and overtake the autochthonous populations and ultimately leading to a quicker, 
more effective system of bioremediation for such spills. 
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3.2 Field Application  
 Application of treatments progressed outward from the source of the spill in the upper 
Indian Maraist Canal and continued down towards the shipping channel and wetlands.  Both the 
bioaugmentation and biostimulation treatments were mixed at the IMBR reactor area and applied 
with an agricultural sprayer attached to the back of an all terrain vehicle that could be driven the 
length of the canal.  Areas difficult to access were treated with the aid of sprayer extension hoses 
that prevented the ATV from having to drive into inaccessible areas.   The bioaugmentation 
treatment consisted of a mixture of the allochthonous bacterial culture and nutrient amendment, 
while the biostimulation treatment consisted of the same nutrient amendment without any added 
microbial amendment.  The nutrient mix for both treatments consisted of a solution mixed in 275 
gallon batches that included 4.8% total nitrogen from urea and nitrate and 2.3% total phosphorus 
from phosphate, as well as an organic dye so the application could be visually evaluated.  For 
biostimulation treatment, this nutrient mixture was added directly to the ground surface along the 
banks of the Indian Maraist Canal as well as on the ground around the edges and throughout the 
wetlands to a level of visual saturation and then allowed to penetrate below the surface resulting 
in an application rate of 0.5 lbs/yd3 of oiled site soils.   In areas of bioaugmentation, 75 gallons of 
the nutrient mixture were combined with 225 gallons of the IMBR bacterial inocula which also 
contained low levels of nitrogen and phosphorous used in the culturing process.  This mixture 
was then applied in the same fashion and rate as the biostimulation treatment to the designated 
bioaugmentation areas of the SSAR.  Application for both treatment zones took place on the 
same days staring on November 27th 2006 and repeated on average at 5 day intervals through 
February 7th 2007, with a total of 14 applications. 
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3.3 Sampling and Monitoring 
3.3.1 Soil Sampling 
 Soil samples were taken from each physical and treatment zone on November, 9th 2006 to 
provide baseline values for comparison.  Addition samples were then taken on January 1st 2007 
and February 12th 2007 at 43 and 74 day intervals after the start of treatment.  Sampling locations 
were chosen randomly at accessible sampling points along the canal and in the wetlands.  They 
were chosen to give a representation of all three types of treatment zones in the different physical 
sections (See figure and table 3.1).   
 
Figure 3.1 Over head view of CITGO SSAR with treatment and sampling locations 
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 Each sample was collected by combining and mixing a grab sample taken at a marker 
that was placed at the time of the 0 day sampling.  The composite samples were mixed in the 
field with a clean spoon and were a combination of soils from 0 to 8 inches below ground 
surface.  The samples were then placed into unused sampling containers, labeled and identified, 
recorded, and packed in ice for transportation to the LSU Aquatic/Industrial Toxicology 
Laboratory.  The samples were then held at 4oC until TCH and bacterial analysis. 
Table 3.1 SSAR soil sampling identification, treatment type, and location. 
Soil Sample Location and Identification 
Sample ID Treatment Type GPS Location 
Upper Indian Maraist Canal 
1UIM Control N 30o10.316 W 93o19.959 
2UIM Control N 30o10.320 W 93o19.925 
3UIM Biostimulation N 30o10.318 W 93o19.901 
4UIM Biostimulation N 30o10.313 W 93o19.872 
5UIM Bioaugmentation N 30o10.309 W 93o19.796 
6UIM Bioaugmentation N 30o10.295 W 93o19.666 
Middle Indian Maraist Canal 
7MIM Biostimulation N 30o10.257 W 93o19.564 
8MIM Biostimulation N 30o10.242W 93o19.572 
9MIM Bioaugmentation N 30o10.205 W 93o19.506 
10MIM Bioaugmentation N 30o10.161 W 93o19.465 
Lower Indian Maraist Canal & Wetlands 
11LIM Bioaugmentation N 30o10.079 W 93o19.388 
12LIM Bioaugmentation N 30o9.998 W 93o19.314 
13LIM Biostimulation N 30o10.050 W 93o19.322 
14LIM Biostimulation N 30o10.092 W 93o19.320 
15LIM Control N 30o10.100 W 93o19.336 
16LIM Bioaugmentation N 30o9.992 W 93o19.387 
 
3.3.2 IMBR Monitoring 
 To insure adequate levels of microbial density in the bioaugmentation mixture, the IMBR 
mobile seeding reactors’ operating parameters were observed and logged daily.  The monitoring 
parameters for the influent and effluent holding tanks included pH, temperature, dissolved 
oxygen, and clarity of physical filtration.  In the biological reactors themselves, the parameters 
included the same as the holding tanks as well as influent feed flow rate, nutrient loading, and 
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colony forming unit biological density estimates.  Observing these critical parameters allowed 
for utilization of the appropriated adjustments to continuously culture the highest density of 
hydrocarbon degrading bacteria as possible. 
3.4 Analytical Methods 
3.4.1 Bacterial Community Evaluation 
 Soil samples collected from the CITGO Petroleum Refinery in Lake Charles, Louisiana 
were received at the LSU Aquatic/Industrial Toxicology Laboratory and stored at 4oC to await 
analysis via Standard Methods 9215 B.  The stored samples were allowed to rise to room 
temperature overnight unexposed to light.  One gram of each of the prehomogenized soil 
samples was then measured out and diluted into 99mL of normal saline and placed on a shaker 
table for 10 minutes to mix.  In the examination of the sample sets taken on days 43 and 74, an 
additional dilution was used by drawing 1mL of the original dilution and transferring it into an 
additional 99mL of normal saline.  From the last dilution of each, 0.1mL of the diluted solution 
was transferred into each of six sterile plastic Petri dishes so the samples could be analyzed in 
triplicate on two different growth media using the pour plate method.  Total microbial population 
counts were taken using Difco Nutrient Agar as a growth media.  Petroleum degrading microbial 
counts were obtained using mineral salts media agar with the addition of .45um filtered diesel 
fuel at a concentration of 100 parts per million.  The mineral salts media agar blend used for the 
analysis contained yeast extract, sodium acetate, and equal parts potassium phosphate (KH2PO4) 
and ammonium nitrate (NH3NO4).  After the Petri dishes were poured, they were placed in an 
incubator at 35oC and allowed to grow for a period of 4 to 7 days.  All plates were then examined 
and counted on the basis of colony forming units per gram of soil (cfu/g). 
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3.4.2 Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbons (TCH) 
 Soil samples collected from the CITGO Petroleum Refinery in Lake Charles, Louisiana 
were received at the LSU Aquatic/Industrial Toxicology Laboratory and stored at 4oC to await 
analysis.  The soil samples were extracted following EPA Method 3550b and analyzed with 
GC/MS following Modified EPA Method SW846-8270.  Modified EPA Method SW846-8270 
was used to obtain the concentration of the Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) and nC10 – 
nC35 alkanes as found in petroleum samples, which were then summed to achieve Total 
Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration.  This method analyzes the concentration of a total 
of 76 (See table 3.2) compounds including four internal standards used to calculate concentration 
of analytes and two surrogate standards used to calculated percent recovery which was required 
to be between 70 – 120%. 
3.4.2.1 Solid – Liquid Extraction 
 Samples were prepared, in triplicate, by weighting out 30g of soil each and mixing with 
granular anhydrous sodium sulfate in a sterile 400mL beaker to a homogenous mixture to help 
remove water from the soil.  The samples were then covered with dichloromethane (DCM) to 
extract the organic compounds and injected with 1mL of surrogate standard (100 µg/mL 
Phenanthrene-d10 and 100 µg/mL 5-alpha Androstane).  Next each sample was sonicated with a 
Fisher Sonic Dismembrator Model 300 at 50% relative output for 5 minutes.  The liquid from 
each sample was then, under a fume hood, decanted through a funnel lined with a .45µm filter 
and packed with granular anhydrous sodium sulfate to assist in the removal of any additional 
water from the sample.  Extracted liquids were collected in a 500mL round bottom flask.  The 
samples were then recovered with DCM and sonicated and decanted for a second and third time. 
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 The round bottom flasks were attached to a roto-evaporator and placed in a water bath set 
to 45oC to evaporate the DCM and leave behind the organic analytes.  The volume in each flask 
was reduced to approximately 5mL and then transferred to a graduated centrifuge tube; each 
flask was rinsed twice with 1mL DCM to ensure all organic compounds had been transferred.  
The final volume in each centrifuge tube was then worked to 10mL either by adding DCM or by 
reducing the volume further by blowing down the sample with nitrogen gas.  An amber GC vial 
was then filled with 1mL from each sample, injected with 10µL of internal standard (1000 
µg/mL each of Napthalene-d8, Acenaphthen-d10, Chrysene-d12, and Perylene-d12), and capped 
to be analyzed by GC/MS. 
3.4.2.2 GC/MS Analysis 
 Prior to the analysis of the extracted samples, a 5-point calibration (1ppm, 5ppm, 10ppm, 
25ppm, 50ppm) was preformed on the GC/MS as outlined in Modified EPA Method SW846-
8270.  The mass spectrometer (5972 Series Hewlett Packard Mass Selective Detector) was tuned 
to insure proper operation and detection of compounds and compound fragments prior to the 
calibration.  For the tune, the gas chromatogram’s (Model 5890 Hewlett Packard) oven 
temperature was set to 200oC.  After verification of a proper tune, the sample list and GC/MS 
method were loaded into the control computer and the samples were loaded into an auto-sampler 
tray.  The GC/MS was operated in selective ion mode (SIM) with the injector set at 250 oC and 
the detector set at 300 oC.  The initial temperature of the GC column (30m x 0.25 mm ID 0.25µm 
film thickness silicone-coated fused-silica capillary column) was set at 55 oC and held for 3 
minutes.  The temperature was then ramped to 280 oC at a rate of 5.0 oC per minute and then 
ramped to 300 oC at a rate of 1.5 oC per minute with a total run time of 65.33 minutes per sample.  
The analytical results were then collected on the computer and integration and analysis was 
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performed with ChemStation Data Analysis.  Final concentrations were obtained with the use of 
a Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet. 
Table 3.2 Modified EPA Method SW846-8270 Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon Analytes. 
n-Alkanes Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
nC-10 Decane Naphthalene NBT 
nC-11 Undecane C-1 Naphthalene C1-NBT 
nC-12 Dodecane C-2 Naphthalene C2-NBT 
nC-13 Tridecane C-3 Naphthalene C3-NBT 
nC-14 Tetradecane C-4 Naphthalene Benzo (a) Anthracene 
nC-15 Pentadecane Fluorene Chrysene 
nC-16 Hexadecane C-1 Fluorene C-1 Chrysene 
nC-17 Heptadecane C-2 Fluorene C-2 Chrysene 
Pristane C-3 Fluorene C-3 Chrysene 
nC-18 Octadecane Dibenzothiophene C-4 Chrysene 
Phytane C-1 Dibenzothiophene Benzo (b) Fluoranthene 
nC-19 Nonadecane C-2 Dibenzothiophene Benzo (k) Fluoranthene 
nC-20 Eicosane C-3 Dibenzothiophene Benzo (e) Pyrene 
nC-21 Heneicosane Phenanthrene Benzo (a) Pyrene 
nC-22 Docosane C-1 Phenanthrene Perylene 
nC-23 Tricosane C-2 Phenanthrene Indeno (1,2,3 - cd) Pyrene 
nC-24 Tetracosane C-3 Phenanthrene Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 
nC-25 Pentacosane C-4 Phenanthrene Benzo (g,h,i) perylene 
nC-26 Hexacosane Anthracene Pyrene 
nC-27 Heptacosane Fluoranthene C-1 Pyrene 
nC-28 Octacosane   C-2 Pyrene 
nC-29 Nonacosane   C-3 Pyrene 
nC-30 Triacontane   C-4 Pyrene 
nC-31 Hentriacontane    
nC-32 Dotriacontane    
nC-33 Tritriacontane   
nC-34 Tetratriacontane   
nC-35 Pentatriacontane   
 
3.4.2.3 Calculations 
 The following calculations were used to convert the GC/MS output (response factor) into 
a usable concentration of petroleum analytes in the soil. 
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Calculation of Relative Response Factor 
RRF = (Ax * Cis) / (Ais * Cx) 
Where: 
Ax = area of analyte in calibration standard 
Cis = concentration of the internal standard (ng) 
Ais = area of the internal standard 
Cx = concentration of calibration standard (ng) 
Calculation of Concentrations of Analytes in Sample 
[C] (ng/mg or ng/mL) = (Ax * Ix * Vfin * 1000 * DF) / (Ais * RRF * Vi * M or Vini) 
Where: 
[C] = concentration 
Ax = area/target response of analyte 
Ix = amount of internal standard injected (ng) 
Vfin = final volume of the total extract (mL) 
1000 = conversion factor (1000 ng in a µl) 
DF = dilution factor 
Ais = area/target response of internal standard 
RRF = average relative response of internal standard 
Vi = volume of sample injected (µL) 
M = mass of sample (mg) 
Vini = initial volume of sample (mL) 
Calculation of Surrogate Standard Recovery 
[C]SS (ng/mg or ng/mL) = (VSS * CSS) / M or Vini * 1000 
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Where: 
[C]SS = concentration of surrogate standard 
VSS = volume of surrogate standard added to sample (mL) 
CSS = concentration of surrogate standard (µg/mL) 
M = mass of sample (mg) 
Vini = initial volume of sample (mL) 
1000 = conversion factor 
3.4.3 Toxicity Analysis 
 For further analysis of the impact of bioremedial efforts on the SSAR, phytotoxicity 
testing was preformed using a modified PHYTOTOXKITTM method.  Pore space waters 
collected during dilution methods for microbial analysis were collected and stored at 00 C for 
analysis.  The pore space waters were collected as the water remaining after the initial dilution in 
microbial analysis consisting of 1g of site soil dissolved in 99mL of normal saline (0.8 ppt).  The 
PHYTOTOXKITTM testing protocol called for the comparison of the germination rates and root 
growth in three plant species utilizing reference soils included in the testing kit vs. a test soils 
collected from the remedial site.  Given the amount of soils needed for extraction for GC/MS 
analysis and the high clay content of many samples, the available resources to perform the 
PHYTOTOXKITTM testing according to original protocol was not feasible. 
 To continue with testing the contents of two PHYTOTOXKITTM kits were combined 
utilizing the reference soil samples from the second kit.  Packets containing 90 cm3 of reference 
soil (Batch number: OERS191206) were emptied into the bottom of each plastic testing chamber.  
In reference test chambers, 35mL of deionized water was added to saturate the soils and then 
spread evenly across the chamber.  The same procedure was used for the three test samples 
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utilizing the pore space waters from a biostimulation sample, UIM 3, a bioaugmentation sample, 
MIM 10, and an experimental control sample, LIM 15, taken on the final day of treatment at the 
SSAR.  Filter papers provided in the toxicity kit were then placed over top of the hydrated soils 
and allowed to completely saturate. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Reference test chambers containing phytotoxicity test species before incubation. 
 Ten seeds from the three plant species (Lepidium sativum Batch number: LES050304 , 
Sinapis alba Batch number: SIA110505 , Sorghum saccharatum Batch number: SOS040706) 
were then placed on top of the filter paper in each of three chambers per reference soil and per 
test soil for a total of twelve testing chambers.  Each chamber was then covered and labeled for 
identification.  Reference and test chambers of the same plant species were then placed into a 
holding rack and placed in incubation at 250 C with no light exposure for a period of three days.  
At the end of the three day incubation period, chambers were examined for the number of 
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germinated seeds as well as root length for each species.  Data were used to calculate a 
percentage inhibition of seed germination and percentage inhibition of root growth for each plant 
species. 
3.4.3.1 Calculations 
Percent Inhibition of Seed Germination in Test Soil 
%GI = ((A-B)/A) * 100 
Where: 
%GI = Percent inhibition of seed germination 
A = Number of germinated seeds in reference soil 
B = Number of germinated seeds in test soil 
Percent Inhibition of Root Growth in Test Soil 
%RI = ((A-B)/A) * 100 
Where: 
%RI = Percent inhibition of root growth 
A = Root length (mm) in reference soil 
B = Root length (mm) in test soil 
 
Figure 3.3 PHYTOTOXKITTM reference and test chambers in incubation. 
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4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Upper Indian Maraist Canal 
 The area of the SSAR identified as the Upper Indian Maraist Canal was the area closest 
to the origin of the released oil.  The geographical characteristics of the area were uniform 
though out.  The banks of the canal were steep, sloping down to within two to three feet of the 
water line, and almost entirely covered in thick wooded vegetation.  All samples were collected 
from the area within the two to three foot ledge at the base of the sloping banks to the actual 
water line one to two feet below this ledge. 
 
Figure 4.1 Bioaugmentation treatment zone of the Upper Indian Maraist Canal. 
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4.1.1 Petroleum Degrading Bacterial Community Growth 
 Each soil sample taken from the Upper Indian Maraist Canal was analyzed and 
enumerated for the populations of total and, petroleum hydrocarbon degrading bacteria.  This 
allowed for additional information on the progress of the remedial action, and also allowed for 
further comparison of the three types of treatment zone (bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and 
experimental control) within the SSAR.   
 Table 4.1 details the results of the microbial analysis preformed on the samples from the 
Upper Indian Maraist Canal.  All samples were incubated at 35oC for a period of 4 to 7 days.  
Between days 0, the initial day of sampling, and 43 there were noticeable increases in all three 
zones of treatment.  The largest increase was observed in the samples taken from the 
bioaugmentation zone, where the number of colony forming units per gram of soil (cfu/g) 
increased more than one order of magnitude to above 1x106 cfu/g within the soil.  In both the 
experimental control and biostimulation zones, the increases were more than double the initial 
microbial counts, however, less than the order of magnitude increase observed in the 
bioaugmentation zone.  The biostimulation zones, UIM 3 and UIM 4, increased from 1x105 cfu/g 
to 2.3x105 and 4.3x105 cfu/g respectively.  Finally between days 43 and 73, the numbers 
remained fairly constant, within the same order of magnitude, with the largest changes being 
observed in both experimental control zones where numbers decreased from roughly 5x105 cfu/g 
down to 1x105 cfu/g, as well as in the second bioaugmentation zone where microbial counts were 
reduced back down to within the same range, 2x105 cfu/g, as on the initial day of sampling.  This 
decrease, as will be seen in the discussion on TCH changes, correlates to a significant spike in 
TCH concentrations observed on the 73 day of treatment.  The biostimulation zones saw little 
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change in petroleum degrading population activity between days 43 and 74 with UIM 3 reducing 
by .3x105 cfu/g and UIM 4 increasing by 1x105 cfu/g. 
Table 4.1 Upper Indian Maraist Canal Microbial Analysis*. 
Day 0 Microbial Analysis 
Sample ID UIM 1 UIM 2 UIM 3 UIM 4 UIM 5 UIM 6 
Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) 125,000 86,667 46,667 58,333 63,333 111,667 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 113,333 126,667 100,000 100,000 120,000 120,000 
Day 43 Microbial Analysis 
Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) 733,333 633,333 33,333 533,333 366,667 333,333 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 500,000 433,333 233,333 433,333 1,966,667 1,366,667 
Day 74 Microbial Analysis  
Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) ND 100,000 300,000 466,667 5,566,667 166,667 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 100,000 100,000 200,000 533,333 1,000,000 233,333 
*cfu = colony forming units       
      Bioaugmentation 
      Biostimulation 
      Control  
  
4.1.2 Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon Concentration Changes 
 Table 4.2 shows the changes and percent reductions in TCH over the course of the 74 day 
treatment period for the Upper Indian Maraist Canal portion of the SSAR.  The samples were all 
analyzed in triplicate to reduce variability due to the heterogeneous nature of both oil 
contaminated soils as well as biological degradation activity.  The two experimental control 
zones each saw little change in TCH levels over the first 43 days and then diverged by the end of 
the treatment period.  By day 74 UIM 2 remained stable increasing slightly to 24 ± 3.5 ng/mg 
TCH at day 43 and then reducing back to with in 1 ng/mg TCH of the initial sampling at 12 ± 2.3 
ng/mg TCH.  In contrast, UIM 1, while showing little change from the start of treatment to day 
43, increasing from 213 ± 13 ng/mg TCH to 299 ± 28 ng/mg TCH, showed a drastic decrease 
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between day 43 and the end of treatment.  This drop from 299 ± 28 ng/mg TCH to 1.9 ± .24 
ng/mg TCH was a total reduction of 99%.  This dramatic decrease found in an experimental 
control zone is believed due to uncontrollable heavy flow of uncontaminated sediments from a 
nearby construction project that had been observed to flow into the top of the Indian Maraist 
Canal Canal.  This resulted in moving the existing soil into the water phase and down to the 
lower portions of the canal as well as replacing the contaminated loose sediments at that location. 
Such re-deposition of uncontaminated soils and sediments did not appear to be a concern for any 
other portions of the SSAR as, directly after the UIM 1 location, the canal made a shape turn.  
The banks remain sloped and firm in the rest of the existing canal, however, there is possible 
evidence that it may have initiated movement of petroleum compounds to other portions of the 
canal. 
 UIM 3 and UIM 4, the biostimulation treatment zones of the Upper Indian Maraist Canal, 
as in the petroleum degrading microbe analysis, exhibited little change over the course of the 74 
day treatment period.  The largest reduction observed between these two sampling points was at 
UIM 3 where the TCH concentrations were reduced from 2.9 ± .60 ng/mg to 1 ± .41 ng/mg over 
the course of remediation, equating to a total reduction of 66%.   
 Bioaugmentation areas saw the greatest changes in TCH concentrations during the course 
of treatment for the Upper Indian Maraist Canal.  First, at sampling location UIM 5, a total 
reduction of 99% was observed as the TCH concentration decreased from an initial level of 313 
± 9.1 ng/mg to a final level of 4.1 ± .70 ng/mg.  The largest reduction at this location was 
observed between day 0 and the 43 day sampling event as the TCH concentrations were 
decreased by a total of 301 ng/mg, or 96 %, during that time.  This is indicative of a commonly 
observed phenomenon of an initial fast degradation rate followed by a lag in microbial activity 
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(Kaplan et al., 2004).  This same activity along with the measured increase in TCH 
concentrations (26 ±.78 ng/mg to 216 ± 33 ng/mg) believed due to movement of petroleum 
compounds during heaving rains, is also useful in explaining the observed reduction in petroleum 
degrading microbial counts as observed at UIM 6 (see section 4.1.1).  These two actions would 
combine to shock a microbial community that had converted to the reduced lag phase where it is 
believed that degradation rates are governed by petroleum dissolution from soils (Kaplan et al., 
2004) and microbial strains adaptive to this would be most prevalent.  
Table 4.2 Upper Indian Maraist Canal Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon (ng/mg) percent 
reduction. 
Day 0 Day 43 Day 74 Percent Reduction Sample ID 
[ng/mg] % 
UIM 1 231 ± 13 299 ± 28 1.9 ± .24 99 
UIM 2 13 ± 1.2 24 ± 3.5 12 ± 2.3 8 
UIM 3 2.9 ± .60 3.2 ± .37 1 ± .41 66 
UIM 4 6 ± .72 4.9 ± .31 4.3 ± 1.1 28 
UIM 5 313 ± 9.1 12 ± .67 4.1 ± .70 99 
UIM 6 26 ± .78 122 ± 12 216 ± 33 -731 
     
  Bioaugmentation   
  Biostimulation   
  Control    
 
4.2 Middle Indian Maraist Canal 
 The Middle Indian Maraist Canal, much like the Upper Indian Maraist Canal, had a 
uniform geographic layout through out the entire section.  While the slope of the banks and 
width of the canal itself changed little, the vegetation went from heavily wooded to entirely 
covered in shrubs and grasses.  Again all samples were taken from the area within two to three 
feet of the water and down to the waters edge.  This section of the SSAR was divided into four 
treatment areas, two for biostimulation, and two for bioaugmentation.  There was no control 
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section chosen as it was assumed that there could be a possible influx of allochthonous microbes 
and/or nutrient amendment from the Upper Indian Maraist Canal biostimulation and 
bioaugmentation zones.  This phenomenon, as well as the movement of other compounds into 
separate treatment zones was addressed with the placement of booms between the Upper, Middle 
and Lower Indian Maraist Canal areas. 
 
Figure 4.2 Biostimulation treatment Zone of the Middle Indian Maraist Canal. 
4.2.1 Petroleum Degrading Bacterial Community Growth 
 Petroleum degrading microbe analysis conducted on soil samples taken from the Middle 
Indian Maraist Canal area show similar increases during the first 43 days of treatment as did the 
samples taken from the Upper Indian Maraist Canal.  Biostimulation treatment sections, MIM 7 
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and MIM 8 exhibited the greatest increases during that time (see Table 4.3) as the plate counts at 
MIM 7 increased from 2.5x105 cfu/g to 2.6x106 cfu/g and counts of samples from MIM 8 saw an 
increase of two orders of magnitude rise from 6.6x104 cfu/g to 1.1x106 cfu/g.  Bioaugmentation 
samples from MIM 9 saw a similar increase as the counts rose from 1.7x105 cfu/g to 1.1x106 
cfu/g, however in the second bioaugmentation treatment zone, MIM 10, there was only a 
marginal increase from 1.8x105 cfu/g to 3x105 cfu/g.  This small increase is most likely due to 
the lower concentrations of available TCH (see section 4.2.2) at the start of treatment, providing 
less carbon for microbes to digest.  
Table 4.3 Middle Indian Maraist Canal Microbial Analysis*. 










Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) 253,333 260,000 273,333 240,000 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 258,333 193,333 173,333 180,000 
Day 43 Microbial Analysis 
Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) 233,333 66,667 733,333 166,667 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 2,600,000 1,066,667 1,133,333 300,000 
Day 74 Microbial Analysis  
Total Microbial Counts (cfu/g) 1,033,333 66,667 100,000 166,667 
Petroleum Degrading Counts (cfu/g) 200,000 233,333 66,667 66,667 
*cfu = colony forming units    
    Bioaugmentation
     Biostimulation 
 
 These low numbers of microbial communities due to low concentrations of TCH 
continued at both MIM 9 and MIM 10 as plate counts from both samples decreased to 6.6x104 
cfu/g by the end of treatment when the TCH levels were undetectable.  Biostimulation treatment 
areas also saw a decrease in petroleum degrading microbial plate counts between day 43 and the 
end of treatment which corresponds to an increase in TCH levels.  This again could be due to the 
establishment of lag phase microbes responding to an influx of petroleum compounds from water 
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movement as well as competition from the natural bacterial fauna that may have reestablished 
itself in the area. 
4.2.2 Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon Concentration Changes 
 Table 4.4 shows the changes and percent reductions in TCH over the course of the 74 day 
treatment period for the Middle Indian Maraist Canal portion of the SSAR.  The samples were all 
analyzed in triplicate to reduce variability due to the heterogeneous nature of both oil 
contaminated soils as well as biological degradation activity.  Total percent reductions and TCH 
concentrations were similar within both pairs of the biostimulation and bioaugmentation 
treatment zones of this portion of the SSAR.   
 Biostimulation sample sites, MIM 7 and MIM 8, both saw little to no change within the 
first 43 days of treatment.  MIM 7 TCH concentrations decreased from 137 ± 40 ng/mg to 92 ± 
11 ng/mg while MIM 8 concentrations decreased from 170 ± 66 ng/mg to 161 ± 23 ng/mg during 
that time frame.  Between day 43 and day 74, the end of treatment, there was an observed 
increased in TCH concentrations at both biostimulation zones.  MIM 7 TCH concentrations saw 
the larger increase rising to 226 ± 17 ng/mg, or by 65% over the total course of treatment, and 
MIM 8 TCH concentrations rose by 100 ng/mg to a final soil concentration of 261 ± 21 ng/mg 
for a total increase of 54%.  As was shown in data from bioaugmentation sample UIM 6 of the 
Upper Indian Maraist Canal analysis, this increase in TCH concentration was also paired with an 
observed decrease in petroleum degrading microbial communities.  
 Uniformity was again found between the two bioaugmentation zones of the Middle 
Indian Maraist Canal, MIM 9 and MIM 10.  While samples from MIM 9 did exhibit a small 
increase in TCH concentrations after 43 days of treatment, from 26 ± 1.2 ng/mg to 57 ± 7.4 
ng/mg, samples from both zones saw a 100% reduction in TCH concentrations by the end of 74 
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days of treatment.  Starting at 9 ± .82 ng/mg TCH, MIM 10 as well as MIM 9 were both non-
detects for the final GC/MS analysis. 
Table 4.4 Middle Indian Maraist Canal Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon (ng/mg) percent 
reduction. 
  
4.3 Lower Indian Maraist Canal 
 
Figure 4.3 Lower Indian Maraist Canal freshwater wetland area. 
 Geographically, the Lower Indian Maraist Canal was the most diverse of all three of the 
identified treatment areas.  While the upper portion of this area was similar to that of the 
Day 0 Day 43 Day 74 Percent Reduction Sample ID 
[ng/mg] % 
MIM 7 137 ± 40 92 ± 11 226 ± 17 -65 
MIM 8 170 ± 66 161 ± 23 261 ± 21 -54 
MIM 9 26 ± 1.2 57 ± 7.4 ND 100 
MIM 10 9 ± .82 0.48 ± .22 ND 100 
          
  Bioaugmentation   
  Biostimulation   
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landscape of the Middle Indian Maraist Canal (steep banks, heave grass and shrub vegetation), 
the lower portion of the Lower Indian Maraist Canal was vastly different.  At the bottom of the 
canal, the Indian Maraist Canal emptied into the Calcasieu Shipping Channel and took the form 
of both a canal and a freshwater wet land environment.  Because of this change in surroundings, 
a third experimental control zone was identified within the freshwater wetlands area along with 
biostimulation and bioaugmentation zones.  This design allowed for the investigation of a 
different situation as the water in the wetland area remained mostly stagnant and isolated from 
the flowing waters passing through the Indian Maraist Canal and into the Calcasieu Shipping 
Channel. 
4.3.1 Petroleum Degrading Bacterial Community Growth 
 Microbial analysis of soil samples from the Lower Indian Maraist Canal showed similar 
activity as seen before between both the canal and freshwater wetland environments.  All four 
samples taken from the freshwater wetland, LIM 12, LIM 13, LIM 14 and LIM 15, saw an 
increase in petroleum degrading microbial plate counts between day 0 and day 43 with the 
largest increase observed in the biostimulation treatment zones LIM 13 and LIM 14.  LIM 13 
saw an increase from 3.9x105 cfu/g to 7.9 x106 cfu/g and LIM 14 rose from 1.6 x105 cfu/g to 3.4 
x106 cfu/g.  The experimental control, LIM 15, and bioaugmentation zone, LIM 12, both saw 
increase in plate counts within the same order of magnitude.  Experimental control samples went 
from 1.9 x105 cfu/g to 7.7 x105 cfu/g and bioaugmentation rose from 1.0 x105 cfu/g to 3.3 x105 
cfu/g.  Similar patterns as in the two upper portions of the Indian Maraist Canal were also 
observed in samples taken from the freshwater wetland for the period between day 43 and the 
end of treatment as all four samples decreased in plate counts.  Again, the largest changes were 
seen in LIM 13 and LIM 14 with both samples dropping from their day 43 high down to 2x105 
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cfu/g.  Less drastic reductions were found in bioaugmentation, down to 1.6x105 cfu/g, and 
experimental control, down to 7x105 cfu/g, samples from the wetland. 
 The two remaining sampling locations in the Lower Indian Maraist Canal, LIM 11 and 
LIM 16, were both bioaugmentation samples taken from conditions in the canal itself that were 
similar to those of the Upper and Middle Indian Maraist Canal.  These two samples, however, 
did not seem to follow the same pattern as identified with previous analysis. 
Table 4.5 Lower Indian Maraist Canal Microbial Analysis* 
  The petroleum degrading microbial plate counts did increase for both from the start of treatment 
to day 43, however on a smaller scale as LIM 11 rose from 1.8x105 cfu/g to 7.7x105 cfu/g and 
LIM 16 saw a greatly reduced increase going from 2x105 cfu/g to 2.7x105 cfu/g.  These increases 
coincided with a reduction in TCH concentrations for both of the sampling sites (see section 
4.3.2).  Sampling location LIM 11 exhibited activity not seen in any of the other 
bioaugmentation zones from day 43 to the end of treatment, continuing to increase in microbial 
populations to 1.1x106 cfu/g as the TCH concentrations were reduced to non-detect.  After seeing 














Total Microbial Counts 
(cfu/g) 246,667 453,333 293,333 280,000 340,000 226,667
Petroleum Degrading Counts 
(cfu/g) 180,000 104,000 393,333 156,667 186,667 200,000
Day 43 Microbial Analysis 
Total Microbial Counts 
(cfu/g) 1,333,333 300,000 19,133,333 10,033,333 1,433,333 700,000
Petroleum Degrading Counts 
(cfu/g) 766,667 333,333 7,866,667 3,366,667 766,667 266,667
Day 74 Microbial Analysis  
Total Microbial Counts 
(cfu/g) 233,333 300,000 300,000 66,667 700,000 233,333
Petroleum Degrading Counts 
(cfu/g) 1,100,000 166,667 200,000 200,000 400,000 66,667 
*cfu = colony forming units       
    Bioaugmentation 
              Biostimulation 
               Control  
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an abnormally small increase in petroleum degrading populations in the first potion of treatment, 
LIM 16 sample analysis yielded a reduction consistent with previous observations as the plate 
counts fell down to 6.6x104 cfu/g while TCH concentrations increased. 
4.3.2 Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon Concentration Changes 
 Table 4.4 shows the changes and percent reductions in TCH over the course of the 74 day 
treatment period for the Middle Indian Maraist Canal portion of the SSAR.  The samples were all 
analyzed in triplicate to reduce variability due to the heterogeneous nature of both oil 
contaminated soils as well as biological degradation activity.  Unlike petroleum degrading 
microbial analysis from the samples obtained from within the freshwater wetland, the GC/MS 
results were not uniform for samples LIM 12, LIM 13, LIM 14, and LIM 15.  The experimental 
control sampling site, LIM 15 saw an increase in TCH concentrations over the course of each of 
the sampling events.  Initial readings from LIM 15 samples were observed at 3.4 ± 2.2 ng/mg 
TCH which then increased to 18 ± 4.5 ng/mg and 45 ± 5.2 ng/mg TCH at the 43 and 74 day 
samplings respectively, resulting in a total increase of 1224% over the course of treatment.  
Bioaugmentation samples from the freshwater wetlands, LIM 12, were observed to change in the 
opposite direction.  Initial TCH concentrations at this location were measured at 57 ± 6.5 ng/mg 
which then decreased to 29 ± 1.0 ng/mg and then to non-detect by the end of the 74 day 
treatment time frame.  LIM 13 and LIM 14, both biostimulation treatment zones in the 
freshwater wetland, exhibited opposite activity from one another as LIM 13 TCH concentrations 
increased and LIM 14 TCH concentrations consistently decreased over the course of 
remediation.  Samples from LIM 13 were observed to rise from 4.2 ± .60 ng/mg TCH to 427 ± 
56 ng/mg TCH and finally decrease marginally to 402 ± 48 ng/mg TCH at the days 0, 43, and 74 
sampling events respectively.  In contrast LIM 14 samples saw TCH concentration reductions 
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from 448 ± 72 ng/mg to 12 ± .70 finally down to 6.6 ± 1.4 over the same treatment period.  The 
results of the GC/MS analysis for these two samples were observed to not follow a pattern as 
detectable by the petroleum degrading microbial plate counts which closely mirrored each other 
for the same biostimulation locations. 
 Bioaugmentation treatment zones in the canal portion of the Lower Indian Maraist 
differed, as in microbial activity, in the changes observed in TCH concentrations over the period 
of biological remediation.  LIM 11 samples yielded a constant decrease in TCH levels reducing 
from 224 ± 24 ng/mg observed at the initial sampling to 13 ± 5.9 ng/mg and eventually to 8.3 ± 
.97 ng/mg as observed at the 43 and 74 day sampling and analysis events.  Soil samples collected 
from LIM 16 appeared to have followed a similar reduction in TCH concentrations during the 
first 43 days of treatment as concentrations fell from 110 ± 5.5 ng/mg TCH to 30 ± 4.6 ng/mg 
TCH, however then increased to 326 ± 31 ng/mg by the end of 74 days.  This increase is again 
expected to be due to a possible inflow of petroleum compounds from further up the Indian 
Maraist Canal possibly shocking low activity lag phase or autochthonous microbial communities 
that may have taken hold while TCH concentrations were at their lowest around day 43.  
Table 4.6 Lower Indian Maraist Canal Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon (ng/mg) percent 
reduction. 
 
Day 0 Day 43 Day 74 Percent Reduction Sample ID 
[ng/mg] % 
LIM 11 224 ± 24 13 ± 5.9 8.3 ± .97 96 
LIM 12 57 ± 6.5 29 ± 1.0 ND 100 
LIM 13 4.2 ± .60 427 ± 56 402 ± 48 -9471 
LIM 14 448 ± 72 12 ± .70 6.6 ± 1.4 99 
LIM 15 3.4 ± 2.2 18 ± 4.5 45 ± 5.2 -1224 
LIM 16 110 ± 5.5 30 ± 4.6 326 ± 31 -196 
     
  Bioaugmentation   
  Biostimulation   
  Control    
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4.4 Toxicity Assay Results 
 Phytotoxicity assay analysis was conducted to provide a more complete picture of the 
impact of the oil release and the bioremedial efforts in the SSAR.  While results varied among   
the different test species and testing treatments, the impact of petroleum hydrocarbon 
contamination was still evident.  Table 4.7 shows the results for both number of seeds 
germinated as well as average root length for the test organisms of reference soils as well as all 
three test treatments. 
Table 4.7 PHYTOTOXKITTM testing results. 
 Germinated Seeds Root Length (mm) 
Lepidium sativum     
Reference 10 58.1 
UIM 3 7 0.0 
MIM 10 8 17.3 
LIM 15 8 8.1 
Sinapis alba   
Reference 10 39.1 
UIM 3 10 12.4 
MIM 10 9 16.5 
LIM 15 10 30.3 
Sorghum saccharatum  
Reference 9 33.7 
UIM 3 8 34.0 
MIM 10 10 14.4 
LIM 15 8 20.0 
 
 All reference testing chambers produced a 100% germination rate expect the reference 
chamber used for testing Sorghum saccharatum, where only 9 of the ten seeds were found to be 
germinated after a period of 3 days of incubation.  This actually led to a negative percent 
inhibition of seed germination as observed in the bioaugmentation test chamber (see table 4.8).  
The largest inhibition in seed germination was witnessed in the biostimulation treatment utilizing 
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Lepidium sativum as a test species, where germination was found in only 7 of the testing seeds, 
or resulting in a 30% inhibition.  Lepidium sativum, out of all three species, was found to be the 
most sensitive to deleterious effects in germination rates when exposed to the SSAR soil pore 
space waters.  In contrast Sinapis alba seem to be the least susceptible, with a measurable 
germination effect only being observed in one of three test soils. 
Table 4.8 Percent Inhibition of Seed Germination 
  % Inhibition 
  Lepidium sativum Sinapis alba Sorghum saccharatum  
UIM 3 30.00% 0.00% 11.11% 
MIM 10 20.00% 10.00% -11.11% 
LIM 15 20.00% 0.00% 11.11% 
    
 Table 4.9 shows the calculated percent inhibition of mean root growth as measured in 
those seeds that did indeed germinate in each testing and reference chamber.  When compared to 
the results of germination inhibition analysis, the petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated soil pore 
space waters were observed to have a larger effect on root length than the reference soils with 
uncontaminated water.  While definitive patters across testing treatments were not found, there 
was a consistent effect on the different testing species as was observed with germination rates. 
Table 4.9 Percent Inhibition of Root Growth 
  % Inhibition 
  Lepidium sativum Sinapis alba Sorghum saccharatum  
UIM 3 100.00% 68.29% -0.94% 
MIM 10 70.22% 57.72% 57.08% 
LIM 15 86.07% 22.36% 40.57% 
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Again, the most sensitive testing species was observed to be Lepidium sativum, where zero root 
growth was exhibited by the seeds in the biostimulation test chamber, and inhibition rates above 
50% were found in both bioaugmentation and experimental control.  (For complete photographic 
observations, see APPENDIX B) 
4.5 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon Confirmatory Analysis and RECAP Evaluation 
 For purposes of evaluating risk and to confirm analytical procedures as preformed in 
LSU laboratories, a final sampling was performed on April 11, 2007 to be sent to Analytical and 
Environmental Testing Inc (A&E) laboratories in Baton Rouge, LA.  Nine samples were 
collected, one each from each treatment type of the Upper, Middle, and Lower Indian Maraist 
Canal as well as an additional bioaugmentation sample taken from both the canal and freshwater 
wetland portions of the Lower Indian Maraist. 
 Table 4.10 Referee Laboratory Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon Testing Results in Canal 
TPH-ORO and Final TCH Results 
For Canal Sample Locations 
 UIM - 2 UIM - 3 UIM - 6 
TPH - ORO <208.8 <218.2 1095 
TCH 12 1 216 
 MIM - 8 MIM - 10  
TPH - ORO 939 540  
TCH 261 ND  
 LIM - 11   
TPH - ORO 391   
TCH 8.3   
   
The samples were taken at the following existing sampling positions; UIM 2, UIM 3, UIM 6, 
MIM 8, MIM 10, LIM 11, LIM 12, LIM 13, and LIM 15.  To allow for a comparison to 
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standards set forth in the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality Risk 
Evaluation/Corrective Action Program (RECAP), all of the samples were analyzed by A&E for 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon concentrations in the oil fraction (TPH-ORO) as TPH-ORO is the 
RECAP regulatory equivalent to TCH. 
Table 4.11 Referee Laboratory Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon Testing Results in Freshwater 
Wetland 
TPH-ORO and Final TCH Results  
For Wetland Sample Locations 
  LIM - 15 LIM - 13 LIM - 12 
TPH - ORO 2598 13934 1737 
TCH 45 402 ND 
 
 RECAP is the statutory document used by the Louisiana Department of Environmental 
Quality to assess the risk posed to human health by any site that may or may not need remedial 
action.  The program includes a screening and classification process to decide, based on 
concentrations of compounds present in the soils, to which one of four tiers of options a site 
belongs (LDEQ, 2003).  From this classification, a decision can be made on how to proceed with 
land use and remedial actions; the assumption being that the final use will be in a setting where 
chemical pollutants will have no detrimental impact on human health (LDEQ, 2003).  Based on 
the Screening Options tier of this tiered system, the industrial site at the CITGO Petroleum 
Refinery in Lake Charles, LA is considered to pose no threat to human health if being used for 
industrial purposes at TPH-ORO concentrations of 2500 mg/kg (LDEQ, 2003). 
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 Tables 4.10 and 4.11 display the final results from the outside laboratory testing as 
preformed by A&E as well as final TCH testing results from the same sampling locations.  Of all 
final samples collected, only those taken from the freshwater wetland at LIM-13, a 
biostimulation site, and LIM-15, an experimental control site, were tested to be above the 
RECAP limitation for industrial use.  These results are due to a collection effect of waste water 
and waste oils that flow down the Indian Maraist Canal and then are collected and retained for a 
longer period of time in the freshwater wetland area as well as possibly the lack of a 
bioaugmentation treatment application which appeared to reduce the wetland site to within 
usable levels as seen at LIM-12. 
4.6 Discussion 
 Statistical analysis of the collected data set for the SSAR produced no statistical 
difference between the three types of treatment, bioaugmentation, biostimulation, or 
experimental control (See Appendix C).  This includes analysis performed including all time 
zero data as sampling points as well as using time zero data as a covariable to compensate for the 
variety of initial concentrations found at each sampling site within each treatment zone.  The 
analysis did however reveal the existence of an overall reduction in the TCH concentration in 
both the bioaugmentation and experimental control zones and an increase in overall 
concentration among the biostimulation samples.   
 Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 describe TCH concentration changes over time at all sixteen 
sampling sites along the Indian Maraist Canal.  The overall observed effect within the two zones 
of active treatment was a reduction within the early stages of the project. Both of the exceptions, 
LIM 13, located in the freshwater wet land area of the SSAR and UIM 6 underwent an increase 
in concentration inverse to that of the same treatment type in the same area.  This phenomenon 
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exhibits a similar largely heterogeneous environment as observed in past studies involving 
bioremediation events at oil contaminated banks and shorelines.  
























Figure 4.4 Upper Indian Maraist Canal Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon changes over time. 
These increases, when considered in conjunction with observed increases at other active 
treatment locations as well as decreases in concentration at experimental control sites during the 
later portion of the project also give rise to two other observed events.  First, due to the physical 
properties of the canal and heavy water flow from rain and drainage on site, oil pollutants 
contained in the sediment along the canal banks appear to have moved down the canal and re-
deposited at other locations.  This, as mentioned, was assisted by the physical properties of the 
canal as the Upper Indian Maraist Canal was narrower than the Lower Indian Maraist Canal 
allowing for the water level during high rain events to climb the banks and carry with it volumes 
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of sediment which then were deposited in lower portions of the canal and the freshwater wet 
lands when the flows were enough to overtop the banks at the in the Lower Indian Maraist Canal. 






















 Figure 4.5 Middle Indian Maraist Canal Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon changes 
over time. 
 The second event seen was a change in bacterial community activity during the later half 
of the treatment.  As was observed in almost all sites of active treatment (bioaugmentation and 
biostimulation) there was a decrease in the number of petroleum hydrocarbon degrading bacterial 
communities during this period.  This is also in conjunction with commonly observed events as 
the microbial organisms which thrive on the less toxic, generally lighter, compounds will thrive 
and rapidly degrade compounds at the beginning of a treatment process.  As the environment 
then changes and less of these less toxic compounds become available, microorganisms more 
suited to degradation of heavier and more toxic compounds become prevalent in lower numbers 
as the degradation process is not as rapid.   
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5.1 Summary of Findings 
 The hypothesis for the CITGO Petroleum Refinery remedial project was that 
bioaugmentation, biostimulation, and experimental control treatment zones will show a 
statistically significant difference in ability to biodegrade weathered oil residuals in a freshwater 
canal and wetland site spill area of remediation (SSAR).  Mathematically expressed as: 
H0: µC = µA = µS             HE: µC ≠ µA ≠ µS 
Where: 
H0 = Null Hypothesis 
HE = Experimental Hypothesis 
µC = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Experimental Control Sites 
µA = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Bioaugmentation Sites 
µS = Mean Total Chromatographic Hydrocarbon concentration at Biostimulation Sites 
 After completion of treatment applications for 74 days, sampling and analysis at three 
sampling intervals (0, 43, and 74 days), and statistical analysis preformed in two manners 
(including day 0 data as sampling points, and correcting for initial variability with day 0 data) 
research has shown that there was no statistical difference between the effects of either active 
treatment type and that of experimental control or natural attenuation, failing the reject the null 
hypothesis in either statistical analysis (P > 0.05). 
 Biological remedial activity in a freshwater spill site in a warm climate was observed to 
be more influenced  by the natural environment and climate conditions than by that of 
anthropogenic inputs such as nutrient supplement or selective allochthonous bacterial 
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communities.  Further more, autochthonous microbial communities exhibited similar bacterial 
activity as well as the ability to successfully reduce petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations within 
the freshwater canal to below that of Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality RECAP 
screening levels for continued industrial use based on Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon oil fraction 
analysis (LDEQ, 2003).  This was exhibited by final confirmatory analyses of bioaugmentation, 
biostimulation, and experiment control samples, resulting in concentrations below the RECAP 
recommended concentrations of 2500 mg/kg TPH-OPO (LDEQ, 2003).  Biostimulation and 
experimental control samples from within the freshwater wetland area, however, exhibited less 
ability to reduce TPH-ORO without the aid of a bioaugmentation treatment, suggesting that in 
areas of low water movement, the additional use of allochthonous microbial communities may 
provide an advantage over autochthonous microorganisms utilized either through biostimulation 
or natural attenuation. 
5.2 Proposal of Future Site Work 
 Based upon the findings of this research, future site work should include a simple 
sampling of all impacted areas.  Samples should be analyzed for Total Chromatographic 
Hydrocarbon concentration to ensure adherence with LDEQ RECAP 2003 standards on 
industrial use as well as to be able to monitor the movement and flow of contamination.  Samples 
should also be periodically analyzed for microbial activity to ensure that continued hydrocarbon 
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APPENDIX A: TOTAL ION CHROMATOGRAMS 













Figure A.1 UIM 1a at Day 0. 














Figure A.2 UIM 1b at Day 0. 





















Figure A.3 UIM 1c as Day 0. 
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Figure A.4 UIM 2a at Day 0. 













Figure A.5 UIM 2b at Day 0. 












Figure A.6 UIM 2c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.7  UIM 3a at Day 0. 













Figure A.8 UIM 3b at Day 0. 














Figure A.9 UIM 3c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.10 UIM 4a at Day 0. 













Figure A.11 UIM 4b at Day 0. 














Figure A.12 UIM 4c at day 0. 
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Figure A.13 UIM 5a at Day 0. 













Figure A.14 UIM 5b at Day 0. 














Figure A.15 UIM 5c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.16 UIM 6a at Day 0. 


















Figure A.17 UIM 6b at Day 0. 


















Figure A.18 UIM 6c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.19 MIM 7a at Day 0. 




















Figure A.20 MIM 7b at Day 0. 














Figure A.21 MIM 7c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.22 MIM 8a at Day 0. 















Figure A.23 MIM 8b at Day 0. 


















Figure A.24 MIM 8c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.25 MIM 9a at Day 0. 


















Figure A.26 MIM 9b at Day 0. 

















Figure A.27 MIM 9c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.28 MIM 10a at Day 0. 
















Figure A.29 MIM 10b at Day 0. 
















Figure A.30 MIM 10c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.31 LIM 11a at Day 0. 















Figure A.32 LIM 11b at Day 0. 















Figure A.33 LIM 11c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.34 LIM 12a at Day 0. 














Figure A.35 LIM 12b at Day 0. 














Figure A.36 LIM 12c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.37 LIM 13a at Day 0. 

















Figure A.38 LIM 13b at Day 0. 

















Figure A.39 LIM 13c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.40 LIM 14a at Day 0. 



















Figure A.41 LIM 14b at Day 0. 













Figure A.42 LIM 14c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.43 LIM 15a at Day 0. 
















Figure A.44 LIM 15b at Day 0. 


















Figure A.45 LIM 15c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.46 LIM 16a at Day 0. 













Figure A.47 LIM 16b at Day 0. 













Figure A.48 LIM16c at Day 0. 
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Figure A.49 UIM 1a at Day 43. 

















Figure A.50 UIM 1b at Day 43. 



















Figure A.51 UIM 1c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.52 UIM 2a at Day 43. 














Figure A.53 UIM 2b at Day 43. 














Figure A.54 UIM 2c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.55 UIM 3a at Day 43. 















Figure A.56 UIM 3b at Day 43. 




















Figure A.57 UIM 3c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.58 UIM 4a at Day 43. 




















Figure A.59 UIM 4b at Day 43. 













Figure A.60 UIM 4c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.61 UIM 5a at Day 43. 




















Figure A.62 UIM 5b at Day 43. 




















Figure A.63 UIM 5c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.64 UIM 6a at Day 43. 














Figure A.65 UIM 6b at Day 43. 















Figure A.66 UIM 6c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.67 MIM 7a at Day 43. 














Figure A.68 MIM 7b at Day 43. 















Figure A.69 MIM 7c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.70 MIM 8a at Day 43. 















Figure A.71 MIM 8b at Day 43. 
















Figure A.72 MIM 8c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.73 MIM 9a at Day 43. 















Figure A.74 MIM 9b at Day 43. 















Figure A.75 MIM 9c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.76 MIM 10a at Day 43. 













Figure A.77 MIM 10b at Day 43. 













Figure A.78 MIM 10c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.79 LIM 11a at Day 43. 
















Figure A.80 LIM 11b at Day 43. 

















Figure A.81 LIM 11c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.82 LIM 12a at Day 43. 















Figure A.83 LIM 12b at Day 43. 















Figure A.84 LIM 12c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.85 LIM 13a at Day 43. 


















Figure A.86 LIM 13b at Day 43. 

















Figure A.87 LIM 13c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.88 LIM 14a at Day 43. 














Figure A.89 LIM 14b at Day 43. 














Figure A.90 LIM 14c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.91 LIM 15a at Day 43. 












Figure A.92 LIM 15b at Day 43. 













Figure A.93 LIM 15c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.94 LIM 16a at Day 43. 














Figure A.95 LIM 16b at Day 43. 















Figure A.96 LIM 16c at Day 43. 
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Figure A.97 UIM 1a at Day 74. 
















Figure A.98 UIM 1b at Day 74. 














Figure A.99 UIM 1c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.100 UIM 2a at Day 74. 















Figure A.101 UIM 2b at Day 74. 














Figure A.102 UIM 2c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.103 UIM 3a at Day 74. 



















Figure A.104 UIM 3b at Day 74. 













Figure A.105 UIM 3c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.106 UIM 4a at Day 74. 














Figure A.107 UIM 4b at Day 74. 

















Figure A.108 UIM 4c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.109 UIM 5a at Day 74. 
















Figure A.110 UIM 5b at Day 74. 














Figure A.111 UIM 5c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.112 UIM 6a at Day 74. 
















Figure A.113 UIM 6b at Day 74. 



















Figure A.114 UIM 6c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.115 MIM 7a at Day 74. 
















Figure A.116 MIM 7b at Day 74. 
















Figure A.117 MIM 7c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.118 MIM 8a at Day 74. 


















Figure A.119 MIM 8b at Day 74. 

















Figure A.120 MIM 8c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.121 MIM 9a at Day 74. 













Figure A.122 MIM 9b at Day 74. 















Figure A.123 MIM 9c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.124 MIM 10a at Day 74. 


















Figure A.125 MIM 10b at Day 74. 

















Figure A.126 MIM 10c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.127 LIM 11a at Day 74. 
















Figure A.128 LIM 11b at Day 74. 














Figure A.129 LIM 11c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.130 LIM 12a at Day 74. 




















Figure A.131 LIM 12b at Day 74. 

















Figure A.132 LIM 12c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.133 LIM 13a at Day 74. 















Figure A.134 LIM 13b at Day 74. 














Figure A.135 LIM 13c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.136 LIM 14a at Day 74. 














Figure A.137 LIM 14b at Day 74. 















Figure A.138 LIM 14c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.139 LIM 15a at Day 74. 

















Figure A.140 LIM 15b at Day 74. 

















Figure A.141 LIM 15c at Day 74. 
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Figure A.142 LIM 16a at Day 74. 














Figure A.143 LIM 16b at Day 74. 















Figure A.144 LIM 16c at Day 74. 
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APPENDIX B: PHYTOTOXKITTM PHOTOGRAPHIC RESULTS 
 
Figure B.1 Lepidium sativum reference test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 
Figure B.2 Lepidium sativum bioaugmentation test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
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Figure B.3 Lepidium sativum biostimulation test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 




Figure B.5 Sinapis alba reference test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 




Figure B.7 Sinapis alba biostimulation test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 




Figure B.9 Sorghum saccharatum reference test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 




Figure B.11 Sorghum saccharatum biostimulation test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
 
Figure B.12 Sorghum saccharatum experimental control test chamber after 3 day incubation. 
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APPENDIX C: SAS STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
 
 
Obs    id       tch    position    side    trt     rep    time      ltch 
 
1     1    231.00       U         L      CON      1       0     5.44674 
2     2     13.00       U         L      CON      2       0     2.63906 
3     3      2.90       U         L      STIM     1       0     1.36098 
4     4      6.00       U         L      STIM     2       0     1.94591 
5     5    313.00       U         L      BIO      1       0     5.74939 
6     6     26.00       U         L      BIO      2       0     3.29584 
7     7    137.00       M         L      STIM     1       0     4.92725 
8     8    170.00       M         R      STIM     1       0     5.14166 
9     9     26.00       M         L      BIO      1       0     3.29584 
10    10      9.00       M         L      BIO      2       0     2.30259 
11    11    224.00       L         R      BIO      1       0     5.41610 
12    12    110.00       L         L      BIO      1       0     4.70953 
13    16     57.00       W         L      BIO      1       0     4.06044 
14    13      4.20       W         L      STIM     1       0     1.64866 
15    14    448.00       W         L      STIM     2       0     6.10702 
16    15      3.40       W         L      CON      1       0     1.48160 
17     1    299.00       U         L      CON      1      43     5.70378 
18     2     24.00       U         L      CON      2      43     3.21888 
19     3      3.20       U         L      STIM     1      43     1.43508 
20     4      4.90       U         L      STIM     2      43     1.77495 
21     5     12.00       U         L      BIO      1      43     2.56495 
22     6    122.00       U         L      BIO      2      43     4.81218 
23     7     92.00       M         L      STIM     1      43     4.53260 
24     8    161.00       M         R      STIM     1      43     5.08760 
25     9     57.00       M         L      BIO      1      43     4.06044 
26    10      0.48       M         L      BIO      2      43     0.39204 
27    11     13.00       L         R      BIO      1      43     2.63906 
28    12     30.00       L         L      BIO      1      43     3.43399 
29    16     29.00       W         L      BIO      1      43     3.40120 
30    13    427.00       W         L      STIM     1      43     6.05912 
31    14     12.00       W         L      STIM     2      43     2.56495 
32    15     18.00       W         L      CON      1      43     2.94444 
33     1      1.90       U         L      CON      1      74     1.06471 
34     2     12.00       U         L      CON      2      74     2.56495 
35     3      1.00       U         L      STIM     1      74     0.69315 
36     4      4.30       U         L      STIM     2      74     1.66771 
37     5      4.10       U         L      BIO      1      74     1.62924 
38     6    216.00       U         L      BIO      2      74     5.37990 
39     7    226.00       M         L      STIM     1      74     5.42495 
40     8    261.00       M         R      STIM     1      74     5.56834 
41     9      0.00       M         L      BIO      1      74     0.00000 
42    10      0.00       M         L      BIO      2      74     0.00000 
43    11      8.30       L         R      BIO      1      74     2.23001 
44    12    326.00       L         L      BIO      1      74     5.78996 
45    16      0.00       W         L      BIO      1      74     0.00000 
46    13    402.00       W         L      STIM     1      74     5.99894 
47    14      6.6        W         L      STIM     2      74     2.02815 
















Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch         21      75.3752381     104.5997069               0     326.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          9      71.9222222     111.5010737       1.9000000     299.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch         18     131.6166667     159.8488818       1.0000000     448.0000000 
ltch        18       3.5537236       1.9966864       0.6931472       6.1070229 
 
 
Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 




Data Set                     WORK.NEW 
Dependent Variable           ltch 
Covariance Structure         Variance Components 
Estimation Method            REML 
Residual Variance Method     Profile 
Fixed Effects SE Method      Prasad-Rao-Jeske- 
Kackar-Harville 
Degrees of Freedom Method    Kenward-Roger 
 
 
Class Level Information 
 
Class       Levels    Values 
 
position         4    L M U W 
side             2    L R 
trt              3    BIO CON STIM 
rep              2    1 2 





Covariance Parameters             2 
Columns in X                     32 
Columns in Z                     14 
Subjects                          1 




Number of Observations 
 
Number of Observations Read              48 
Number of Observations Used              48 






Iteration    Evaluations    -2 Res Log Like       Criterion 
 
0              1       149.78570478 
1              3       145.55803506      0.00207474 
 
Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 




Iteration    Evaluations    -2 Res Log Like       Criterion 
 
2              1       145.45059847      0.00014598 
3              1       145.44367940      0.00000092 
4              1       145.44363787      0.00000000 
 
 
Convergence criteria met. 
 
 
Covariance Parameter Estimates 
 
Standard         Z 
Cov Parm              Estimate       Error     Value        Pr Z 
 
rep(position*trt)       1.6759      1.2720      1.32      0.0938 





-2 Res Log Likelihood           145.4 
AIC (smaller is better)         149.4 
AICC (smaller is better)        149.9 
BIC (smaller is better)         150.7 
 
 
Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects 
 
Num     Den 
Effect             DF      DF    F Value    Pr > F 
 
trt                 2    8.34       0.16    0.8557 
time                2    22.5       0.40    0.6751 
trt*time            4    22.5       0.78    0.5499 
position            3    7.39       0.25    0.8586 




Num     Den 
Label              DF      DF    F Value    Pr > F 
 
Ctrl vs. Bio        1    8.54       0.16    0.6985 
Ctrl vs. Stim       1    8.59       0.00    0.9677
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Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 
The Mixed Procedure 
 
Least Square Means 
 
Standard 
Effect           position    trt     time    Estimate       Error      DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
trt                          BIO               3.0825      0.6618    7.64       4.66      0.0018 
trt                          CON               3.5878      1.0960    8.15       3.27      0.0110 
trt                          STIM              3.6383      0.8292    7.21       4.39      0.0030 
time                                  0        3.7425      0.7020    15.5       5.33      <.0001 
time                                 43        3.4706      0.7020    15.5       4.94      0.0002 
time                                 74        3.0956      0.7020    15.5       4.41      0.0005 
trt*time                     BIO      0        4.0631      0.8450    17.8       4.81      0.0001 
trt*time                     BIO     43        3.0874      0.8450    17.8       3.65      0.0018 
trt*time                     BIO     74        2.0971      0.8450    17.8       2.48      0.0233 
trt*time                     CON      0        3.5425      1.4171    19.3       2.50      0.0216 
trt*time                     CON     43        3.9989      1.4171    19.3       2.82      0.0108 
trt*time                     CON     74        3.2220      1.4171    19.3       2.27      0.0346 
trt*time                     STIM     0        3.6218      1.0403    16.3       3.48      0.0030 
trt*time                     STIM    43        3.3254      1.0403    16.3       3.20      0.0055 
trt*time                     STIM    74        3.9678      1.0403    16.3       3.81      0.0015 
position         L                             4.3901      1.6043    6.16       2.74      0.0330 
position         M                             3.1202      0.9885    7.38       3.16      0.0149 
position         U                             2.9415      0.6598    8.69       4.46      0.0017 
position         W                             3.2931      0.8229    8.67       4.00      0.0033 
position*time    L                    0        4.7422      1.9491      13       2.43      0.0302 
position*time    L                   43        3.4197      1.9491      13       1.75      0.1029 
position*time    L                   74        5.0086      1.9491      13       2.57      0.0233 
position*time    M                    0        3.4668      1.2432    16.7       2.79      0.0127 
position*time    M                   43        3.4323      1.2432    16.7       2.76      0.0135 
position*time    M                   74        2.4614      1.2432    16.7       1.98      0.0644 
position*time    U                    0        3.4063      0.8646    20.7       3.94      0.0008 
position*time    U                   43        3.2516      0.8646    20.7       3.76      0.0012 
position*time    U                   74        2.1666      0.8646    20.7       2.51      0.0206 
position*time    W                    0        3.3546      1.0778    20.7       3.11      0.0053 
position*time    W                   43        3.7787      1.0778    20.7       3.51      0.0021 
position*time    W                   74        2.7459      1.0778    20.7       2.55      0.0189 
 
Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 




N                          48    Sum Weights                 48 
Mean                        0    Sum Observations             0 
Std Deviation      1.21762233    Variance            1.48260415 
Skewness           0.41839287    Kurtosis            -0.1739793 
Uncorrected SS     69.6823949    Corrected SS        69.6823949 
Coeff Variation             .    Std Error Mean      0.17574865 
 
 
Basic Statistical Measures 
 
Location                    Variability 
 
Mean      0.00000     Std Deviation            1.21762 
Median   -0.27525     Variance                 1.48260 
Mode       .          Range                    5.26179 





Tests for Location: Mu0=0 
 
Test           -Statistic-    -----p Value------ 
 
Student's t    t         0    Pr > |t|    1.0000 
Sign           M        -3    Pr >= |M|   0.4709 
Signed Rank    S     -23.5    Pr >= |S|   0.8124 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
 
Test                  --Statistic---    -----p Value------ 
 
Shapiro-Wilk          W     0.974705    Pr < W      0.3817 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov    D      0.10674    Pr > D     >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises      W-Sq  0.060581    Pr > W-Sq  >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling      A-Sq  0.373093    Pr > A-Sq  >0.2500 
 
 
Quantiles (Definition 5) 
 
Quantile       Estimate 
 
100% Max       2.987666 
99%            2.987666 
 
Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable:  Resid  (Residual) 
 
Quantiles (Definition 5) 
 
Quantile       Estimate 
 
95%            1.779973 
90%            1.691998 
75% Q3         0.705259 
50% Median    -0.275247 
25% Q1        -0.843868 
10%           -1.635815 
5%            -1.779973 
1%            -2.274121 





------Lowest-----        -----Highest----- 
 
Value      Obs           Value      Obs 
 
-2.27412       35         1.69200       47 
-1.85614       28         1.73673       41 
-1.77997       19         1.77997       20 
-1.65533        2         2.82722       36 












Stem Leaf                     #  Boxplot 
3 0                        1     | 
2 8                        1     | 
2                                | 
1 66778                    5     | 
1 234                      3     | 
0 57778                    5  +-----+ 
0 234444                   6  |  +  | 
-0 4444433320              10  *-----* 
-0 987555                   6  +-----+ 
-1 3211                     4     | 
-1 987655                   6     | 




Analysis using all data as repeated measures 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable:  Resid  (Residual) 
 
Normal Probability Plot 
3.25+                                                  + 
|                                           *  +*++ 
|                                          ++++ 
|                                    ****+* 
|                                 ***++ 
|                              +*** 
|                         ++**** 
|                    ******* 
|                 +*** 
|             ***** 
|       * *+** 
-2.25+   * ++++ 
+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+ 








The MEANS Procedure 
 
Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch         14      58.4200000      98.2243824               0     326.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          6      66.6500000     114.7347158       1.9000000     299.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch         12     133.4166667     160.7245573       1.0000000     427.0000000 
tch_cov     12     128.0166667     165.2026020       2.9000000     448.0000000 
 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          6     116.6833333     164.4398056       3.2000000     427.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          6     150.1500000     170.6422662       1.0000000     402.0000000 





Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          7      37.6400000      41.3719776       0.4800000     122.0000000 





Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          7      79.2000000     134.8512885               0     326.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          3     113.6666667     160.5314092      18.0000000     299.0000000 




Variable     N            Mean         Std Dev         Minimum         Maximum 
tch          3      19.6333333      22.5411476       1.9000000      45.0000000 
tch_cov      3      82.4666667     128.7231655       3.4000000     231.0000000 
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Analysis using time 0 as covariable and NO repeated measure 
 




Data Set                     WORK.NEW 
Dependent Variable           ltch 
Covariance Structure         Variance Components 
Estimation Method            REML 
Residual Variance Method     Profile 
Fixed Effects SE Method      Prasad-Rao-Jeske- 
Kackar-Harville 
Degrees of Freedom Method    Kenward-Roger 
 
 
Class Level Information 
 
Class       Levels    Values 
 
position         4    L M U W 
side             2    L R 
trt              3    BIO CON STIM 
rep              2    1 2 





Covariance Parameters             2 
Columns in X                     25 
Columns in Z                     14 
Subjects                          1 
Max Obs Per Subject              32 
 
 
Number of Observations 
 
Number of Observations Read              32 
Number of Observations Used              32 





Iteration    Evaluations    -2 Res Log Like       Criterion 
 
0              1       101.81327036 
1              3        96.03734430      0.00027460 
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Analysis using time 0 as covariable and NO repeated measure 
 




Iteration    Evaluations    -2 Res Log Like       Criterion 
 
2              1        96.02844710      0.00000261 
3              1        96.02836669      0.00000000 
 
 
Convergence criteria met. 
 
 
Covariance Parameter Estimates 
 
Standard         Z 
Cov Parm              Estimate       Error     Value        Pr Z 
 
rep(position*trt)       3.5538      2.4419      1.46      0.0728 





-2 Res Log Likelihood            96.0 
AIC (smaller is better)         100.0 
AICC (smaller is better)        100.8 
BIC (smaller is better)         101.3 
 
 
Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects 
 
Num     Den 
Effect             DF      DF    F Value    Pr > F 
 
ltch_cov            1    7.46       0.01    0.9378 
trt                 2    6.93       0.31    0.7455 
time                1      12       0.38    0.5505 
trt*time            2      12       1.03    0.3867 
position            3     6.5       0.16    0.9213 





Num     Den 
Label              DF      DF    F Value    Pr > F 
 
Ctrl vs. Bio        1    7.03       0.36    0.5693 
















Least Square Means 
 
Standard 
Effect           position    trt     time    Estimate       Error      DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
 
trt                          BIO               2.5868      0.8932    6.58       2.90      0.0247 
trt                          CON               3.5882      1.4563    6.84       2.46      0.0440 
trt                          STIM              3.5967      1.1140    6.36       3.23      0.0165 
time                                 43        3.4447      0.8184    8.37       4.21      0.0027 
time                                 74        3.0698      0.8184    8.37       3.75      0.0052 
trt*time                     BIO     43        3.0820      0.9716    9.11       3.17      0.0112 
trt*time                     BIO     74        2.0916      0.9716    9.11       2.15      0.0594 
trt*time                     CON     43        3.9766      1.5963    9.68       2.49      0.0326 
trt*time                     CON     74        3.1997      1.5963    9.68       2.00      0.0738 
trt*time                     STIM    43        3.2755      1.2041    8.64       2.72      0.0245 
trt*time                     STIM    74        3.9179      1.2041    8.64       3.25      0.0105 
position         L                             4.1544      2.2222    5.85       1.87      0.1120 
position         M                             2.8763      1.3271    6.44       2.17      0.0702 
position         U                             2.7183      0.8778    7.12       3.10      0.0170 
position         W                             3.2799      1.0936    7.12       3.00      0.0196 
position*time    L                   43        3.3600      2.3636    7.52       1.42      0.1953 
position*time    L                   74        4.9489      2.3636    7.52       2.09      0.0718 
position*time    M                   43        3.3617      1.4360    8.77       2.34      0.0446 
position*time    M                   74        2.3909      1.4360    8.77       1.67      0.1311 
position*time    U                   43        3.2608      0.9673    10.2       3.37      0.0069 
position*time    U                   74        2.1758      0.9673    10.2       2.25      0.0477 
position*time    W                   43        3.7963      1.2052    10.2       3.15      0.0101 
position*time    W                   74        2.7635      1.2052    10.2       2.29      0.0443 
 
Analysis using time 0 as covariable and NO repeated measure 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 




N                          32    Sum Weights                 32 
Mean                        0    Sum Observations             0 
Std Deviation      0.92809045    Variance            0.86135189 
Skewness           0.17158035    Kurtosis            -0.3802332 
Uncorrected SS     26.7019085    Corrected SS        26.7019085 
Coeff Variation             .    Std Error Mean      0.16406476 
 
 
Basic Statistical Measures 
 
Location                    Variability 
 
Mean      0.00000     Std Deviation            0.92809 
Median   -0.06290     Variance                 0.86135 
Mode       .          Range                    3.59200 
Interquartile Range      1.05430 
 
 
Tests for Location: Mu0=0 
 
Test           -Statistic-    -----p Value------ 
 
Student's t    t         0    Pr > |t|    1.0000 
Sign           M        -1    Pr >= |M|   0.8601 








Tests for Normality 
 
Test                  --Statistic---    -----p Value------ 
 
Shapiro-Wilk          W     0.976552    Pr < W      0.6950 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov    D     0.079239    Pr > D     >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises      W-Sq  0.033008    Pr > W-Sq  >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling      A-Sq  0.232188    Pr > A-Sq  >0.2500 
 
 
Quantiles (Definition 5) 
 
Quantile        Estimate 
 
100% Max       1.8017050 
99%            1.8017050 
 
Analysis using time 0 as covariable and NO repeated measure 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable:  Resid  (Residual) 
 
Quantiles (Definition 5) 
 
Quantile        Estimate 
 
95%            1.7902978 
90%            1.2014837 
75% Q3         0.5388437 
50% Median    -0.0629005 
25% Q1        -0.5154525 
10%           -1.1941541 
5%            -1.5139658 
1%            -1.7902978 





------Lowest-----        -----Highest----- 
 
Value      Obs           Value      Obs 
 
-1.79030       27         1.12486       32 
-1.51397       17         1.20148        9 
-1.27271       25         1.63811        1 
-1.19415       16         1.79030       28 
-1.07689       29         1.80171       22 
 
 
Stem Leaf                     #  Boxplot 
1 688                      3     | 
1 12                       2     | 
0 55667                    5  +-----+ 
0 22444                    5  |  +  | 
-0 44443310                 8  *-----* 
-0 865                      3  +-----+ 
-1 3210                     4     | 






Analysis using time 0 as covariable and NO repeated measure 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable:  Resid  (Residual) 
 
Normal Probability Plot 
1.75+                                       * *++++* 
|                                    **++++ 
|                               ****+ 
|                         +***** 
|                   ******* 
|               ++**+ 
|         ++*+** * 
-1.75+    *++++* 
+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+ 
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 PRISTINE SEA II  
TECHNICAL PRODUCT BULLETIN #B-54 
USEPA, OIL PROGRAM CENTER 
ORIGINAL LISTING DATE: June 28, 1999 
"PRISTINE SEA II" 
NO LONGER MANUFACTURED 
I. NAME, BRAND, OR TRADEMARK 
PRISTINE SEA II 
Type of Product: Bioremediation Agent (Biological Additive) 
II. NAME, ADDRESS, AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF 
MANUFACTURER/CONTACT 
Fluid Tech, Inc. 
6450 Spring Mountain Road, Suite 9  
Las Vegas, NV 89146  
Phone: (702) 871-1884 
Fax: (702) 871-3269 
(Mr. Stan True) 
III. NAME, ADDRESS, AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF PRIMARY 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Fluid Tech, Inc. 
6450 Spring Mountain Road, Suite 9  
Las Vegas, NV 89146  
Phone: (702) 871-1884 
Fax: (702) 871-3269 
(Mr. Stan True) 
IV. SPECIAL HANDLING AND WORKER PRECAUTIONS FOR 
STORAGE AND FIELD APPLICATION 
 127
1. Flammability: 
PRISTINE SEA II is non-flammable. 
2. Ventilation: 
Provide adequate ventilation in enclosed areas. Avoid creating dust. 
3. Skin and eye contact: 
In case of eye or skin contact, flush affected areas throughly with water. 
Wear protective gloves, safety glasses, and dust respirators in dusty 
conditions. Provide eye wash facility and washing area. Exercise reasonable 
personal cleanliness. 
4a. Maximum storage temperature: 48C 
4b. Minimum storage temperature: 6C 
4c. Optimum storage temperature range: 24C-30 
4d. Temperatures of phase separations and chemical changes: Not Applicable
V. SHELF LIFE 
As a dry bacterial blend, the shelf life is 1 year, and as a liquid bacterial 
mixture, the shelf life is 6 months. 
VI. RECOMMENDED APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
1. Application Method: 
Soak at a rate of 1 kg to 4 L influent waste and 4 L tap water, or add directly 
to system. 
2. Concentration/Application Rate: 
Product dosage will vary according to contaminant, matrix, and 
environmental conditions. Contact technical representatives for 
recommendations. 
3. Conditions for Use: 
Pristine Sea II can be used to treat (degrade) refinery and petrochemical 
waste constituents (i.e., alkanes and aromatics) such as phenol, PAHs, 
cresols, paraffinic intermediates, sulfides, alcohols, and related solvents. The 
product also improves settling and minimizes foam formation and/or 
production. 
VII. TOXICITY AND EFFECTIVENESS 
PRISTINE SEA II is expected to be effective in the degradation of refinery 




b. Effectiveness:  
These bioremediation test results are provided by EPA's Risk Reduction 
Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

















VIII. MIROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Confidential. 
IX. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Not Applicable. 
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